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THIRD CARD DRIVE OF
DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND
Province Will Share Fifty-Fifty With 
City In Outlay Up To Maximum 
Of $8,000
At tlic regular fortnif^litly Ncssion of 
the City Council, lield on Monclaj' 
night, nil the ineiuhers were present. 
Subdivision Plans
, A rough -sketch of a proposed sub­
division of her property adjoining (Ira- 
liani Street was forwarded for the ap­
proval of the Council by Mrs. Jennie 
Lloyd.
Mr, H, A. Klakeborough, City Ln- 
gineer, laid before the Council ri plan 
of subdivision of Mr. G. R. Uinger's 
jiroperty on Christleton Avenue, 
Owing to certain questions of prov­
ision for extension of streets, lanes and 
other rcf(uirenients, the plans were re­
ferred to Mr. Jjlakeborough, with auth­
ority to effect such adjustiuent.s as he 
inigiit deem necessary.
Transfer Of Better Housing Holding 
An application having lieen received 
from Mr, Norniau K. Day to take over 
the property held under the ISetter 
Housing Act by Mr. E. C. Hiirvey, a 
resolution was jiassed approving of the 
transfer.
* Unsanitary Premises
Mr, H. Waldron attended to inid<e 
complaint of the unsanitary condition 
. of certain premises belonging to iMr. 
D, Lcckie, adjoining the complainant’s 
store. Garbage and refuse of all kinds, 
including vegetable peclimus, liad been 
piled in barrels behind the building 
since last July, and latterly had been 
emotied on the ground in a large pile. 
He bad made complaint repeatedly to 
the medical health authorities, but no­
thing had been done.
Prompt eiuiuiry into the niattcr was 
promised, and M r.W aldron thanked 
the Council and withdrew.
Superannuation Scheme' Adopted,,
A petition to be placed under the pro­
visions of the Superanmiation Act w as  
received from the pernjanent employees
'J'here wjis a large tunioiit on Thurs 
day evening at tlie third of a series 
of card drives staged hy the Daughters 
and Maids of England, players,of five 
hundred predominating. Winners o 
prizes were; b’ive hundred: first, Mr 
W. 11. Woodford, Mrs. H. Dillon; con 
solatioii, Mr. k'. yarney, Mrs, E. M 
Keevil. Bridge: first. Mr. b'. Elsey 
Mrs. iC J. Whitew.'iy; consolation, Mr. 
(jet). Dodge, Miss Sundhakken.
Thu usual novelty event hroiiglil 
forth eonsiderahle effort on the part o 
competitors to find the missing imrtioii 
of their picture, as it hai(l< not heen in­
timated hy the committee in charge 
that only one picture could he com 
pleted ctirrectly. Mr. W, J*', Whiteway
and Mrs. 1'’. Tutt were thC| holders of 
the winning picture.
It w;is aimouuced that the final drive 
of the series would take iilace some 
time this mouth, when prizes would he 
awarded for the highest aggregate 
score in bridge and five liundrerl in ad 





Plans Already Matured For This Year’s 
Scheme Of Advertising And 
Publicity Work
of the City, with fifteen signatures at 
tached. A formal agreement between 
the employees and the City, to be filed 
with the Civil Service Commission, was 
also presented. Everything being as­
certained to be in order and in con­
formity w ith the Act, a resolution was 
put through authorizing execution of 
the agreement by signature of it by the 
Mayor and City' Clerk and attachment 
of the civic seal. ,
Assessment Revision Court
By resolution, Wednesday, February 
8th, at 10 o’clock, was set as the date 
of the Court for hearin.g appeals against 
the. assessment for 1928 and revising 
ariitf correcting the Assessment Roll. 
The whole Council will sit as members 
of the Court.
Government To Share Cost Of Mission 
Creek Work
The Mayor reported that, as the re­
sult of his visit to Victoria, the Govern­
ment was quite willing to go fifty- 
fifty with the City on the work re­
quired to guard against damage from 
high water conditions in Mission 
Creek, provided the total outlay should 
not exceed $8,000. Mr. Philip. Deputy 
Minister of Public Works, thought it 
best for the City to do the work, so as 
to avoid h.'iving two different bosses 
on the job. and send in an account to 
the Government for its share.
There was a good deal of miscon­
c e p t i o n t o  the extent of the work to 
be done, as -some people had spokeiCto 
him who evidently believed that the 
creek was to be dredged from the K. 
L. O.-to its outlet into Okanagan Cake, 
and that the outlaymight run to quarter 
of a million dollars. It was not propos- 
ed to do much m ore than to take out
A comprehensive scliemc for the 
coming season’s advertising and publi­
city work has been adopted by the 
Literature Committee of the Okanogau- 
Cariboo Trail ,"\ssociation.
The 1928 publicity campaign will be 
opened during the last week in Febru­
ary by the adclressing of a letter to oyct 
10,000 selected automobile owners in 
the United States, who arc in the habit 
of spending their vacations in auto 
touring- These letters w ill‘tell of the 
attractions .of the Okanogan-Cariboo 
Trail and invite enquiries for inform­
ation.
?V further supply of the excellent il­
lustrated. pamphlets, similar to those
issued last year for selectedv long range, 
competitive work, will be issued. Some 
slight changes and improvements are 
proposed in connection with these six­
teen page booklets, which, it is believed, 
will make them more attractive and 
equal to any but the very most expen­
sive booklets of their nature issued in 
the Northwest. .
.\s  soon as the roads can be travelled 
a new road' log will be completed and 
printed for distribution by local people, 
hotels, garages, service stations, etc., 
situated on the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail 
and its connecting highways. This road 
log was partly prepared last year, Inu 
could not be completed. This is to be 
ready for distribution about ll’.e time 
the tourist cars apiiear .on the roads 
here.
-Another form of literature to be 
used for general distribution will lie 
conipletc inaps of the Trail and loop 
route, also showing the road conntc- 
tions east. These will be on a scale 
sniair enough to be conveniently hand­
led in a car.
The newspaper iiews story publicity 
work will be carried on vigorously a- 
gain in 1928, and during tlie tourist 
season the Field Manager will be al­
most constantly engaged in the person­





•GUILTY BUT IN SA N E”
TO BE HICKMAN DEFENCE
Growers Ask Advance On 1927 Figures 
For Cannery Tomatdes But Meet­
ing Is Inconclusive
HULLS OF ICE-BOUND SHIPS  
MAY BE BADLY DAMAGED
snags in the channel, drag them to the 
banks and secure them tliere, so that 
sand and gravel washing against them 
would help to form groynes for the pro­
tection of the banks. His own impres­
sion was that the total cost of the work 
should not run to anything like $8,000, 
the maximum set I>y the Government. 
At the most, the C'it3 ’s share would be 
$4,000, but it tniglit not come to more 
than half of that amount. In order to 
inaintain the creek in good condition, 
the channel should be clcaneil' out of 
jinags everv- ye:ir.
Aid. Nfoikle exiircssed the opinion j 
that the City should not have to bear 
an.v portion of the cost, as it was pro­
perly a matter entirelv for tlie (jovern- 
ntent. If there was only one particular 
point in the bank.s at which danger 
threatened Kelowna, then the Citv- 
might have gootl reason to do the work, 
but what they i)*oi>osed to carry out 
was for the heneht of rural districts 
concerned as well as the City, and it 
would seem to be a matter of Govern­
ment responsibility.
Hi-s Worship replied that high water 
in Mission Creek, if the channel was 
not in a condition to permit a free flow. 
Avas a menace to Kelowna, and it was 
distinctl.v in the interests of tlie Citj'' 
to have the work done.
Aid. Rattenbury agreed with the 
Mavor tliat yearly maintenance
WINNlPI'jG, Man., beb. 2.—Twen- 
t.v-tlirce vessels imprisoned in ice at the 
Soo for the winter are valued a ten
million_dollars.__They_represent the
largest boats of the Canadian and Un­
ited States lake fleets. The hcadc|u;ir-
ters office of the Lake Shippers’ .Asso­
ciation estimates that hetivv damage 
will be disclosed both to the hulls and 
cargoes when the ships are released in 
the spring.
VICTORIA, b'eh. 2.-^Tlie sale of 
the Silverado mine at Stewart to the 
Premier Gold Mining Company, as re­
commended I)\’ the directors of the Sil­
verado, w;is r.atitied h\- the sharcliohl- 
ers of the Silvertido  ̂esterdtu'.
required fOr the following season. 
Isolation Hospital 
-Aid. Shepherd enquired whether th 
Mayor had heard anything at \  ictoria. 
of grants h.v the (ijovernment for hos­
pital extensions here. Receiving a re- 
pl\' in the negative, Aid. Shepherd e.x- 
plained that Dr. Young, Secrctar.v of 
the Provincial Board of Health, had 
plans prepared by an architect for a 
suitable isolation hospital building. 
Thi.s would contain fourteen rooms, in­
cluding eleven patients’ wards and 
nur.ses’ quarters, and would have its 
own heating plant. The cost of such a 
building was estimated at $1, \000, and 
provision for additional accommodation 
tor the UKUernity division of the Gen- 
work 1 vral Hospital would cost about -$l-s.00()
Keinesentative.s of the B. (J. Toma­
to (irovvers’ Association and of the can­
neries met in conference at the office 
of the Dominion Canners, Ltd., on 
Wednesday, January 2.Slh, to discuss 
the question of prices for caimery to­
matoes next season.
The representatives of the growers 
stated that, owing to unfavourable con­
ditions (luring the 1927 season, due to 
had weather and inability to harvest 
the crop, the cultivation of tomatoes 
had been unprofitable, and in conse- 
(lucnee they asked the canners for i 
raise in price of .$2.00 per ton over last 
3'ear’s 'figure of $10,50, which would 
make the price for the 1928 croj) .$18.50 
per ton.
After considerable discussioii, the 
canners voiced themselves as generally 
in sympathy with the growers, realiz­
ing that conditions were very unfavour­
able both for them and for themselves 
in the harvesting of the 1927 crop. 
They were of the opinion that local cir­
cumstances undoubtedly warranted an 
increase for the growers, hut at the 
same time they pointed out that con­
siderable changes were taking place at 
the present time which really would not 
justify an increase. It was shown that 
the Tomatoe Growers’ Association con­
trolled onljf fifty per cent of the toma­
toes grown for canning purposes, and 
that the Ashcroft and Kamloops dis­
tricts, which were not controlled, were 
now producing a considerable acreage. 
It was also pointed out that contracts 
were being made for tomatoes from 
this district for shipment to outside 
points for canning purposes, and there 
was a possibility that tomatoes from 
xaniloops district would he shipped to 
vdmonton for canning during the com­
ing season, in competition with the pro­
duct of the Kelowna district.
Mr. H. Weatherill, of the Dominion 
Canners, showed that, with an advance 
of $2.00 per ton, the cost of canning to­
matoes would be raised to $5.16 in ad­
vance of what was being paid by can­
ners in the East, thereby placing, them 
u a better position to secure the Win­
nipeg and Saskatchewan markets.
Mr. L. Hayes stated that canners had 
. uftered considerably during the 1927 
season in shortage of tonnage because 
of the concession- granted to growers 
to pick senii-ripe tomatoes off canning 
acreage, the Kelowna district particul­
arly being affected in this respect. Fi­
gures of the Coinmittee of Direction 
supporting this were as follows: in
1926, 217,000 packages of semi-ripe to­
matoes were shipped from British Col­
umbia poiiits. In 1927, 221,748 pack­
ages of semi-ripes were shipped. In 
the Kelowna district, in 1926, 55,600 
crates of semi-ripes were shipped, while 
in 1927 the shipments totalled 73,000 
Ct*ci t cs •
Mr. Hayes was of the opinion that, 
if it was esssential that an increase be 
granted to the growers and that thej- 
should he permitted to continue to pick 
semi-ripes from their canning acreage, 
he would offer as a suggestion for con­
sideration that any such advance he 
granted on a graduated scale, so that 
those growers who could produce can­
ning tomatoes for delivery to the fac­
tories in August would receive more 
than those who delivered their toma­
toes in September. This, he c:onsidered. 
would encourage the production of.,ear- 
licr tomatoes and would undoubtedly 
relieve the possibility of congestion in 
September.
No definite conclusion was reached 
;ind the meeting adjourned until an 
early date, when discussion of prices 
will he resumed with the hope of ar­
riving at a settlemeiit.
LOS ANtjELI'.S, Eel). 2.--Brushing 
.isid'e all denial and IcKallv admiltiiiK 
guilt :ind responsibility hut pinning 
their lioiie to a verdict of ins.inily by 
the very horror of the crime, defence 
counsel for William lulw.ird Hick­
man were prejiared at the opening of 
the trial today to h.are further details 
\ f  how the young man killed twelve- 
year-old Marian Barker after kidnapp* 
ing her for ransom.






Local Basketers Snatch Victory From 
Visiting Crusaders In Thril­
ling Finish
Staging a sensational eoniehack in 
tlie second period to force the contest 
into Kelowna’s first overtime fixture, 
after the visitors had completely dom­
inated the first twenty niinutes to such 
an extent tliat the midway score was 
11-3. Kelowna Hornets hustled the 
visiting Crusaders for the last fifteen 
minutes of tlie second half, to event­
ually force the contest into two over­
time periods and nose out the Van-
con..... leagiue leaders 20-18, in wliat is
nrohahly the most tlirilling event that 
Kelowna has seen in the way of basket- 
halk
Not even tlie last period rally and 
desperate finish of Nanaimo last April 
can be compared to the fight p.ut up by 
Kelowna in the face of wliat appeared 
impossible odds. Like a piece of clock­
work, the Crusaders, by smooth play, 
accurate passing, aiul an all-round dis­
play of finished hasketliall, had kept 
the locals completely' in subjection for 
twenty-five nninutes before the turning 
point came. 'Frbin that time on, it was 
a matter of Jiow long Kelowna would 
continue to force the play and keep the 
visitors from finishing theii" brilliant 
combination, and whether or not time 
would he called before the Hornets 
evened the count.
With four minutes of full time left, 
Kelowna were leading by a single 
point, but Couvelier tied the score on a 
free shot to send the .game into twef- 
desperate five-minute periods of over­
time. Both teams threw caution aside 
in the first extra period, the hall travel­
ling up and down the floor without re­
sulting in a score, hut when Williams, 
grabbed a rebound of his own shot to 
find the hoop shortly after, the second 
extra period opened the pace became 
faster* with the Hornets striving desper­
ately to hold the lead and the Crusaders 
striving equally as hard to find the 
hoop again. Couvelier almost made 
Iiiniself the hero of the night, a s , his 
shot from the foul line curled around 
the hoop to drop outside, just as the 
final whistle blew. It was Ivird luck 
for the Crusader forward.
All doul)ts. as to the Crusaders still 
being in their reputed slump were dis­
pelled as, immediately referee Weddell 
tossed up the hall, the visitors opened 
up their I>ag of. tricks. East, short, ac­
curate passes, shots for the net alter 
combination plays which fohnd the 
hoo]). and speed which made the taller 
and heavier Kelowna players look flat- 
footed, gave the siicctators a show of 
speed and teamwork which has not been 
e(|iiallecl on a Kelowna floor.
-Minus Enoch Williams and Wills, 
the Crnsaders nevertheless fielded a
Mr. W. R. Trench Is Succeeded After 
Two Terms Of Office By 






To the luimher of (ifty, memhers of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade- g.ithercd 
at the Lakeview Hotel on I'riday even­
ing for the oceasion of the annual 
meeting and enjoyed an excellent meal, 
served according to the best Iradilioiis 
of the hostelry, before mulertakiiig tlie 
transaction of business.
1’resident Trench occupied the chair, 
and so.'ited on either side of him as 
giuests of honour were Mr, -A. K. Loyd, 
of Rutland, and Mr. C. Tucker, of I'.ast 
Kelowna, who were responsihle for 
collection and exhibition of the fruit 
which won the district exhibit prize at 
the Winter hair at V'ancouver. The 
tropliy, a beautiful silver cup pre.sented 
l)y Mayor L. D. Taylor of Vancouver, 
stood on the t.ihlo in front of the chair­
man and was much admired.
Tlie repast 
grace, recited 
zie, :iiid prior 
up Bresidt-nt 
toast of “The 
honoured.
was jirefaced hy Burns’ 
l)y .Mr. Geo. S. McKeii- 
to Inisiiiess' being taken 
Trench gave the loyal 
King," which was duly
OTTAWA, l-’eh. 2,- 
rulc of forty-miiiutc 
House eontiiuied the debate 
dress yesterday.
In eriticizing the Australian trade 
treaty, John 1-Aans, Brogressive, Rose- 
town, said: "It is the height of folly, 
whether it he done hy a statesimm or 
a hmatie, to increase the luirdeiis of 
our people hy this trade treaty."
The treaty, he alleged, had heen ne­
gotiated hy the present government in 
the interests of a small class of mann- 
facturers in Canadki to the detriment of 
the (■:iiiadian consumin'' inihlic.
MONTREAL EX-POLICEM AN  
CONFESSES GRUESOME CRIME
MONTRI'LAL, I'Tl). 2.—Jules Uoti- 
lomhe, former policeman, has con­
fessed that he dismemhered llu- dead 
I)ody of Arthur Richard, aged 45. of 
Quebec, after killing him witli his hare 
lists on January 4th, according to a 
statement made hy the police.
SHOWN IN 
HOSPITAL
Attendance At Annual General Meeting 







was preferable to any large and costly j more. He presnnied that, if the City
scliemc that aimed at a permanent sol­
ution of the problem. He considered 
that the Mayor should he congratulated 
upon the success that had attended his 
mission.
Aid. Mciklc pointed out that, as the 
City Engineer had manifold duties to 
occupy him within the city, he would 
be uiiahle to give continuous superin­
tendence to the work on Mission Creek, 
and he. therefore suggested that Mr. F. 
Swainsoii. Streets Foreman, could take 
charge of the gang, while Mr. Blakc-
uecessary to take up this fall the work
the
the
provided for the isolation hospital. 
Hospital Society would look after 
maternity Iniilding.
Aid. Shepherd’s statement provided 
an unpleasant surprise for his col­
leagues, who had heen under an im- 
tiressioii that a suitable isolation hos­
pital building could be erected for less 
than half the amount he naiuyd. and 
visions of fresh bonded indchtedness. 
with the problem of school accommoda­
tion hovering in the hackground 
brought gloom to the brows of the 
Mayor and his Minister of Finance. 
Aid. Rattenbury.
Adjournment was made until Mon- 
dav, i'ohriiary 13th.
The ladies of the Loyal Orange Ben­
evolent -Association held a successlnl 
l)ox social in the (Oddfellows’ Hall on 
hViday, the auction of the boxes v\hich 
the inemhers had brought with them 
netting a considcralile sum as the social, 
was well attended and all hid fiA-ely.
The following mu.sical pr.ogramine 
was rendered: vocal solo, Mr. J. .Aiisell; 
violin solo, Master Bred Bharey, ac- 
comp:inied hy Mrs. I'.. Minders; vocal 
solo. -Mrs. H. Taggart: reading. -Mr. 
Orchard; vocal solo; Miss S. Cook: re- 
cilation. Mr. Gordon; violin solo. 
-Miss Isoliel -Murray, accompanied by 
-Miss Bhyllis Cook; vocal solo, Mr. h'. 
.A. Martin: reading, Mrs. h'. \  ariiey; 
pianoforte solo. Miss Bhyllis Look: re­
citation, -Mr. G. Barlier.
CONTROL OF INTERIOR
POTATOES CONTINUES
Chairman Of Committee Of Direction 
Denies Reports Emanating From 
Coast
strong aggregation. Keith working in 
under the net for their openin<>- '-ore in 
a few seconds. Kennedy, who st;irro.d 
throughout, scored twice and missed 
what seemed to he a certain goal while 
Kelowna were kept well out, the hack 
checking and speed of. the Crusader for- 
ards giving the Hornets little opiunt- 
(Continued on Page 8)
DATES FIX E D  FOR
BADM INTON TOURNAM ENT
Local Event To Be Permanent Annual 
Affair
Mr. F. M. Black, CMiairman of the 
Committee of Direction, has advised 
tlic press that any reports coming tVom 
Coa.'it points to the effect tliat the Com­
mittee has rclimiuished the control of 
Interior potatoes arc unwarranted and 
imtrue.
I'lie Committee of the Kelowna Bad­
minton Club have decided, since they 
possess the finest badminton h.'ill in B. 
C. iniilt expressly for that inirpose. to 
hold a perin.anent :miuial tournament. 
Tliey' liave therefore applied to the 
Brovincial -Association and have been 
granted tlie following dates: Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. February 
21. 22 and 23. This is tlie week immed- 
i.ately after the North V’ancouver tour­
nament. the last Coast fixture.
The fact of the (flub having its own 
permanent tournameiil prohibits the 
use of the live challenge cups now com­
peted for in the \ alley, and they must 
look for trophies of their own. This 
will necessitate a heavy dr;iw on the 
Club’s already lieavily taxed resources, 
unless some patrons of siiort arc inclin­
ed to come forward ;md assist in the 
matter.
badminton tournament 
be as popular and well 
Kelowna lawn tennis 
have grown to lie. and 
lustre to tlic renown of 
as a sporting centre. The event 
well advertised and will draw
An amui.al 
should in time 
known as the 
championships 
so add fiirtlier 
the citv 
will he
competitors from all over the Brovince 
;is well as up iiml down the V’alley.
PRINCE OF W ALES
W EARS HUGE CRAVAT
OTT.WV.A. Fch. 2.—Hon. Charles 
Marcil has resigned ll’c cliairmansliip 
of the Government caiiciu so as to free 
him to prosecute liis Mexie.iii resolu­
tion .'iskiiig for e.xpulsion of tin- -Mexi­
can Consul-Cieneral.
T. L. L'luirch, M.B. for Toronto. lias 
asked for tlic tabling of all papers in 
connection with Sir Henry Thornton’s 
\ isit to Me.xico.
LONDON. Bel). 2.—The Imndon 
newspapers chronicle the fact that the 
Brince of Wales u orc at a han(|uet the 
oilier night the liiggest whitJ cravat 
yet seen in the f.isliionahle section of 
I.ondon. .According to one pa])or. it 
was "tliree inclies deep ;it its extremi­
ties and siihinerged his coll:ir. ;iiid was 
twice the size of ;iny crav.al worn hy 
any oiie else present."
Guests Of Honour 
Mr. 'rreiich called attention to the 
f.'ict that the memliers of the Board had 
with them that night two guests of 
whom they were very proud, Messrs. 
A. K. Loyd and C. Tucker, who were 
responsible for In-inging to Kelowna 
the splendid trophy displayed on the 
table, and he invited them to si>eak.
Responding to the invitation, Mr. 
Loyd said he had enjoyed the exper­
ience at Vancouver very much. Splen­
did co-operation had been e.xtendcd to 
Mr, Tucker and himself in the collec­
tion of the fruit for the exhibit by 
rowers, .‘mippers, the Board of Trade 
and others, all being eager to help in 
any way possible. Ivven a Chinaman 
had offered apples for e.xhihition. 
(Laughter.) The Winter l'’air had be­
come somewhat of a cham])ion.ship af­
fair, and Mr. Tucker and he felt that a 
real effort should l)c made on behalf of 
Kelowna to win the district exhibit 
prize. Tile result w'as that Kelowna 
had gained 1.918 out of a possible 2,000 
points, and four Kelowna exhibitors 
had won 74 prizes. (.Applause.) Mr. 
Tucker and he were delighted with the 
success achieved and, if the people of 
Kelowna were gratified, they were<anip- 
ly rewarded. (Loud applause.)
Mr. Trench explained that it might 
seem somewliat late in tlie day to make 
an acknowledgment of wliat Kelowna 
owed to Messrs. Loyd' and Tucker, hut 
the Board had been very busy with a 
number of matters during the past two 
or three months, and it had heen 
(houglit best to defer the invitation to 
these gentlemen until the annual meet­
ing and dinner.
The minutes of the last preceding an­
nual meetiii,g w ere then read by the 
Secretary, Mr. E. W. Barton, and were 
adopted, on motion of Messrs. H. h. 
Rees and S. T. I'ffliott.
President’s Repo^^
Tlie following report on tlic work of 
the i>ast .vear was read h.v the Secretary 
on helialfOf the President:
Membership
*AVe started the year 1927 with a 
paid-up membership of 160. During 
the twelve months we lost 16 memhers 
through removal, and in the same per­
iod enrolled 26 new members. VVe start 
the year 1928 with a membership of 
175. wliich includes three life and two 
honorary memhers, sljowing an in­
crease of 10 active memhers. .At this 
meeting we will siihniit 5 names lor el­
ection as memhers.
Executive and General Meetings
"During tile year we have held six 
general metin.gs and 31 meetings of the 
I'i.xecutive L'ouncil, the attendance at 
the general metingis showing that the 
memhers are taking a live interest in 
the activities of the Board. .At the 
meetings of the I'.xecntive tlie follow­
ing attendances were made: W. R.
Trench. 24: C. B. Winter, 24; H. \ ’. 
Craig, 23: W. O’Neill. 23; N. .M. lOulk- 
es, 21; h'.. O. -MacGinnis, 21; G. S. Mc­
Kenzie, 20: (). Jones, 20; R. Wliil- 
lis, 20: !•'. M. BucklaiicI, 16; D. K. (jnrd- 
on. 13; T. G. Norris. 8,
Concessions
"Tiirough the activities of tlie Board, 
we were able, after protracted corres­
pondence, to obtain the cancellation ot 
the long established switching charge 
of $1.75 per car. wliich was a very dis­
tinct relief to merchants and sliii)))ing 
houses, and which meant a s:iving of 
many luiiulred ol dollars. It also meant 
that onr fruit shipments were jilaccd on 
the market on tlie same basis as in any 
other sliippin.g' point in tile \  alley, ;ts 
Kelowna was the -only point at which 
this toil was levied.
".Anotlier matter which the Board 
were able to accomplish was the plac­
ing of Kelowna in Zones 1 and 2 as 
regards telegrapli rates, which in tact 
gives ns equal rates on teic.grams to all 
parts of the Dominion, and ;i cheaper 
rate than anvother city in the V'.illev 
to many .\merican cities.
Mail Service
"The Board liave made reiieated ef­
forts to liave an improved mail ser­
vice jHit into effect here, as a result of 
which tlie C.B. I\. altered the schedule 
of tlieir lioats to give ns earlier deliv­
ery of the mail, h'-veii this, however, is 
not s.'itisfactory. ami efforts have again 
heen made through Mr. Miirrav. Super­
visor of Postal Services at Vancouver, 
to improve tlie service.
Conservative Leader Withdraws From 
Chamber In Protest Against 
Ruling Of Speaker
VICTORIA. Feh, 2.—'riie livelie.sl 
debate the House has seen since the 
opening of the se.ssion ctilmiiialod yes­
terday in the withdrawal of R. H. 
Pooley. Conservative leader in tlie Leg­
islature. from the chaniher as a protest 
against a ruling made hy Speaker 
Buckhani. Mr. Pooley retired until con­
clusion of a speech by Attorney-General 
Manson, whose fiery defence of the 
Government, coupled with a slashing 
attack on the Opposition, had brought 
frequent and sharp protests from the 
Conservative Iienchcs.
Mr. Manson was discussing old age 
pensions when the clash came. Tlie 
Conservatives had opposed the B. C. 
Pensions Act last session, he said, and 
had advised instead a provincial confer­
ence on the subject. As he wont on to 
say that some of the provinces were op­
posed to the pensions scheme and that, 
if Pooley’s original suggestion had been 
adopted. British Columbia vVould not 
have old age pensions now. Mr. Pooley 
rose to a question of privilege.
"There is no such thing as a ques­
tion of privilege liere,” Mr. Manson ob­
jected.
"On a point of order,” said Mr. Poo­
ley.
"1. decline to give way,” exclaimed 
the .Attorney-General.
Tlie Speaker intervened, ruling: "The 
hononralyle Leader of the Opposition 
knows tile rules as well as any one in 
the House, and he knows that lie can­
not proceed if the hononrahle memher 
refuses to give way.’’
"I’ll leave the chamber until he gets 
tlirougli on your, ruling,” Mr. Pooley 
aiinouMced.
“That’s an old trick,” was Mr. .Man- 
son’s comment upon .this statement.
ELOCUTIONIST PLEASES
APPRECIATIVE AUDIENCE




Miss Elsie McLulian. the well-known 
entertainer, whose second visit to tlie 
city was looked forward to with pleas­
ure I)y those wlio remembered licr ap­
pearance here two years ago, delighted 
a large audience at the First United 
(ilnirch on Tuesday evening hy Iier 
clever impersonations and the render­
ing of dramatic sketclies. ’J'lioiigh suf­
fering from a severe cold. Miss Mc- 
Luiian gave throughout a lengthy pro- 
granmic a dis])lay ot talent of an un­
usual nature, her work being (piite free 
from the unnecessary exaggeration so 
often e.xliihited hy entertainers. At 
home With lier audience from the start, 
iier efforts were in good taste and de­
served the applause with yvhich they 
were greeted.
On this occasion Miss McLuhan had 
the assistance of two talented local ar­
tistes. Miss Isohel Murray and Miss 
Phyllis Cook. Iioth of wliom can always 
count on a good rece))tion from a Kel­
owna audience. Miss Murray was ;it 
her best, rendering her delightful violin 
selections in such a manner as to dis­
play her al)ility and talent to the full, 
aiui Miss Cook, who accompanied her 
ihronghout. also cliarmed the audience 
hy Iier musical skill. Iier playing of diffi­
cult passages being marked by fine 
execution and charm of expression. 
Their efforts were very well received.
The following i)ro,grantine was ren­
dered:—
Dramatic sketches; ‘‘How the La 
Rue Stakes were won”; "The Toadies’ 
Aid recitation in negro dialect, 
■‘.Should W’onicn Propose”; Miss IGsie 
McLuhan. Violin solo. "Thais Medita­
tion” (Massenet): encore, Beethoven’s 
Minuet in (i; Miss LsolicI Alurray. 
Monologue. "The Bath Hour"; one act 
play, "Joint Owners in Spain” ; Miss 
I'jisic Mcl.ulian. Pianoforte solo, “TJie 
Lark" (Balakerew); encore. “Craclel 
Song" (lijinsky), Aliss Bhyllis Cook. 
Dramatic sketch. The light from over 
the range”; rccitati(in, “'riie lady who 
lives next door”; Miss Elsie McLitliaii. 
Violin solo. ’’Loiirc” (Bach); encore. 
“Boem” (Fchish); Miss Isolicl Mur­
ray. Pianoforte solo, "Pastorale” (Mo­
zart); encore, “Watteau Passage” (Go- 
dowsky); Miss Bliyllis Ciook. (iliarac- 
ler impersonation, "Ros:i’’; one act 
pl.iy, "'rhe Florist’s Slioii”; recitation, 
"The Two Friends”;.Miss IGsie Mc- 
Lnhan.
The aiimtal general meeting of the 
Kelowna Hospital Society, lield ou 
Friday afternoon in the Board of Trade 
Hall, attracted a considerably larger 
attendance than had heen the case for 
some years previous, sixty-nine being 
inesont. Tlie President, Mr. I'i. M. 
( ’arriitliers, occupied the eliair and Mr. 
W. B. Hnglies-(iames acted' as secrot-
Alter calling the meeting to order, 
the chairman cununented on the in­
creased atteiidaiioe compared with tliat 
of previous amuial general meetings of 
the Society, remarking that it was a 
pleasure to observe that the affairs of 
the Hospital lyere of interc’st to a great­
er inimher of iieople each year. He 
then asked the secretary to read the 
notice calling the meeting and the min- 
iites of the iirevious annual general 
meeting, wliich were adopted without 
discussion, on motion of Mr. H. IL 
I'iverard and Mr. G. R. Binger.
Annual Report Of President
Mr. ( 'arrutliers then read tlie annual 
loporl submitted hy him on behalf of 
the Board of Directors, wliich w a s as 
follows:
“ Kelowna, B, C’„ January 27, 1928. 




"On behalf of the Board of Directors, 
I have pleasure in submitting tlie an­
nual report for the year ending Decem­
ber 31st, 1927. Since our last meeting 
there has heen considerable progress 
tnade and, as you are generally aware, 
we were able to secure a grant of $15,- 
000.00 from the Provincial Government 
for the rc-niodclling of the Ho.spital and 
bringing it up to date in every way. 
Plans and specifications were forward­
ed to us from the Public Works De­
partment, Victoria, B.C., and tendcr.s 
for the work called for. The electric 
part was secured hy Mr. (Jope, the 
heating and plumbing by Mr. Galbraith. 
On account of the (lifficulty ol geffing 
a reasionable tender on tlie carpenter 
work, which included so much pulling 
d'owii and palcliing. your Board (lecided 
that this be done by day work on a cost 
plus basis, and we were fortunate in 
securing Mr. W. Millar to take charg,e 
for us. The work is progressing sat­
isfactorily hut unfortunately we lost 
a t ' least a month on Recount of the 
cold snap,in Deccml)(:r and January. 
By the time the work is ccimpleted we 
will have a thonoughly up-to-date and 
modlerii hospital. Amongst other things, 
we have decided to risk going in debt 
to a certain extent so as to avoid again 
using septic tanks and instead are go­
ing to iiistal a pump so that the hos­
pital sewerage will be removei’' directly 
into tlie City sewerage main. We felt 
sure that you w ill all agree with us that 
our action was justified, especially 
wlien considering the year.s which the 
land surrounding the liospital has been 
saturated with the discharge from the 
various septic tanks.
“To take care of the patients dur­
ing the re-oonstrnction period gave 
your Board great concern, hut we were 
fortunate in securing Gadder for the 
medical side and Mrs. Lovell’s liouse 
on .Abbott Street for maternity.. Both 
iiouscs have done wiondcrfully well and 
we believe tliat tlie patients have been 
e.xtremely comfortalile. Too much 
praise can not he given to tlie Matron 
and the Staff for the cheerful and)’will­
ing way in which they undertook their 
duties limlcrr adverse conditions, and wc 
also owe Mr. Cihapman a debt of grati­
tude for the manner in which lie ar­
ranged the removal of patients and it is 
largely due to him that there were no 
ill re.sults from the move. The pro­
posed appointment of a-pennanent secre­
tary \va.s carried out and from many 
applications we selected Mr. Hughes- 
Games. We feel our selection was a 
good one and has added greatly to the 
efficiency of the Hospital, especially in 
so far :is collections and buying are 
concerned.
"You will note in the balance sheet 
that we liave given appro-ximately $1,- 
40().()O worth of free treatment and, add­
ing what we liave written off the hook.s 
for 1926. tliis makes a total in round 
figures of $4.40(1.00. I'liis is an item 
wliich has to l)c faced every year to a 
greater or lesstr degree, as a (icneral' 
Hosi)ital is there for the use of the 
ptiiilic, whetlier thev can afford to pay 
for their treatment or not. The fin­
ancial position sliovvs improvement, a 
larger iiercentagc of accounts having 
heen collected. luit we nuist tiot look 
upon this as any reason for slackening 
up in our efforts, as we are facing a 
larger upkeep, our furniture aiuU equip­
ment is so old that it would he a crime 
to put it into our remodelled Hospital. 
Wc should have new' beds practically' 
tliroughout. new lights for tlie v\ards, 
new electric stove in onr e.xtra diet 
kitchen, and a hiiiidred and one other 
things that are essential. .Another 
m.itter we must face and face S(|iiarely 
is that a new .Maternity Hospital is a 
erving need; we cannot go on _much 
longer with the accommodation in our 
;; cut huildiiig. .An I.solation Hospit­
al IS also, in our opiiium, essential to 
the nrotection of the healtli of the cii- 
izens of Kelowna and district. Fliis 
matter has already heen taken up with 
the City Council, who gave it a very 
svmpathctic hearing. .An entirely new 
plan is to he installed for refrigeratioir 
ml a contract has been let to the hrigi- 
(laire Company to take care of this 
work.
( Continued page
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Bulova Watches
No matter how small the movement, a watch has one duty 
to perform—to tell, time on time throughout the years.
BULOVA WATCHES, handsomely encased, range from
$25.00 $2,500.00
is.  a (Icpc'iulablc t im e  piece.
ARISTOCRAT OF BEAUTY  
AUTOCRAT OF TIME
PETTIGREW ’S
JEW ELLERS AND DIAM OND M ERCHANTS
lebriidry Specials
W A I ^ L  P A P E R
To make room for our 1928 stock, broken lines
of 1927 are offered at a DISCOUNT of ..........  /C
C R O C K E R Y
Four only, 52-piece china DINNER SETS O
at, each ..........................................................  t P i O o U l F
Take advantage of our FEBRUARY SALE PRICE of 
FLOOR COVERINGS and 
BABY CARRIAGES
KELOWNA FVRNITIIRE COMPANY
TH E  H O USE OF TH E  VICTOR RECORD  
PENDO ZI STREET * Phone 33
At Your Service I










A TON OF SATISFACTION W ITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
Wm. HAUG SO N
Phone 66
COAL AND BU ILD ERS SU PPLIES
Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
A n n o u n c e m e n t
We are pleased to announce the appointment of Mr. A. H. POVAH, 
of Kelowna, as our representative for the Okanagan District.
Any business placed with him for
B O N D S  a n d  S T O C K S
will receive the same attention and courtesy as if done directly 
through our Head Office.
Mr, POVAH is fully authorized to solicit business, execute orders 
and handle monies on our account.
We have every confidence in his ability and integrity, and consider 
ourselves fortunate in securing his service.
We solicit your kind patronage on his behalf.
R. P . C L A R K  & CO . (V a n co u v er ), L T D .
INVESTM ENT BANKERS
With whom are as.sociatcd: McDonald, Jukes & Graves, Ltd. 
VANCOUVER - VICTORIA , - NELSON, B. C.
K elow n a  R ej)resen ta tiv c : A. H. POVAH, 
Box 793, Kelowna. Telephone, 409-R2
24-2c
Automobile Owners!
Let us attend to your motor troubles. Your 
car will be handled by expert mechanics, whose 
work is guaranteed and at the best prices.
B A T T E R I E S  R E P A I R E D  
A N D  R E C H A R G E D
D U C O
Why drive a shabby car! We can DUCO your car at a
very reasonable price.
LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES ON RENOVATING YOUR
CAR.
Supplies Of All Kinds.
S m ith e rs  G a ra g e
Day Phone 289 W ATER ST. Night Phone 484-L
The new Scout Mall at J’entietoii h.is 
licen completed ami will he opened witli
BOYSCOUTI
c o ™
lot Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
MORE INTER EST
SHOW N IN HOSPITAL
Edited by “Pioneer”
(Continued from page 1.)
*'Tt)Ketlicr witli the rest of the Board, 
I wish to tliank the Ladies Aid for their 
eoiitiiuicd and generous help, the Girls 
;\id, for (heir kind <loiiation of a skele­
ton, the I.O.I).IL, for their donation in 
aid of chihheii’s work, the Gyros, for 
the halaiiee of their 1926 donation. We 
also ;ipi)reciale the kind tlionght of the 
late George Whelan expressed in the 
legacy which he left the Hospital, 
should also thank the Okanagan Wo­
men’s Instittile for their donation and 
Mr. Mail'din for his generosity in hand-
1 ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
‘Do A Good Turn Daily”
January 31st, 1928,
Orders for week ending Feh.'9, 1928:
Duties: Orderly I'atrol for week,
Foxes; next for <Iiily, Beavers. . , . r
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the "hr to the Lailie.s Aid he receipts for 
.Scout Mall on Monday, F'chriiary 6th, the pei fKirinanee held VVediiesday, Jaii- 
at 7.15 p.m., and the regular hasketball 'lary IBtli. I should also like to meii- 
l>ractices will lie held on the Friday ine-Mioii that the .Sunrise .Service (. tminiit
vioiis, commeiiciiig at 4 p.m.' ,
d’liere were loo many absentees last 
night at onr regular rally, seventeen no | 
less! Of these one, .Scout Leslie Young, 
has been given leave of absence on ac- 
connt of his having to .itlend the even-
Orders for the week ending F'ch. 11: 
The Troop will par.ide in Coinnntnity 
Mall on Friday, at 7.30 ti.ni. shar|>.
Work will comiiienee on the concert 
and the most of the evening will he de­
voted to rehearsal. Duty Patrol, Bea­
vers. ♦ * ♦
There was no Scout meeting on I’ri- 
(lay last, owing to the animal Scout As­
sociation dance being held that even­
ing. 'I'lie dance was well iiatronized
;iiid Association funds will he greatly
imiiroved in eoiiseipieiice.
A. W. GRAY, Scontmasler,
RUTLAND
Miss Mary McLaughlin arrived homo
due ceremonial today. It is sixty feet 
wide I)y ninety-three feet long and cou­
lee were goodi enough to hand ns a 
clieipie for $65.00. We aso owe a debt 
of gratitude lo' Messrs. C'reliaii, Monat 
Go., for tlieir kindness in auditing 
our huoks free of charge, lo the press, 
the Board of Trade, our many frieiidis 
iiig classes of a maintal training course, b|'‘ doiiations, the doctors, Mr. Willits 
and another. 2nd Leslie Clement, was b. M. Simpson and Mr. liritlon
so mifortimate as lo snlTer two broken f̂ >f their lectures, and Mr. Blakebor-
hones in his arm last Friilav when he o*<Kh for Ins great help m supervising Mjist week after spending two months at
was cranking a c.'ir. Why tlic other lif- the new work. I wish, too, to thank cities visiting relatives and
teen were absent, though, we do not at 'uy fedlow direetors for the work which friends 
the moment know. The following have they have done and the interest they • ♦
missed attending two consecutive rail- have shown m facing the many prob- ,\t time of writing the baby hoy of 
ies: Acting Seconds D. Lucas and R. Iciiis that have arisen this year. OniM M,-. and Mrs. Id. L, L el’argneux, who
Lniitoii, and Scouts D. Pcarnian, II. Mate Secretary. Mr. (i. _R. Bmgcr, has |,as been daiigcroiisly ill with pneu-
Willianis and Jas. Trcadgokl. given ns iiivahiahle assistance in con- jnonia, is making slow progress to-
Wc niiicli regret that several com- nection with very many matters, in | wards recovery, 
lilaints have had to be made this sea- which his experience and whole-souled
son of (lifferent articles being stolen interest in Hospital affairs .....  render- The dance held under the auspices of
from our Hall, including two wrist cdl the work of the Board ami the Sec- the Rutland Boy Scouts Association on 
watches. We hope that it will he possi- rctary much easier. Last bht not by any Friday evening atttacted ipiitc a good 
blc to trace the responsibility for these means least, tmr thanks are exleiulcd crowd. The Kelownians orchestra put 
thefts and, once discovered, the pnni.sh- to the Matron and staff for the interest on good mnsical iiumhcrs which were 
meiit will be swift and,sure. When this sliown in their work and their general ninch enjoyed by the dancers. As a 
sort of thing happens ami remains nn- willingness to make the best out of a result of the dance, the funds of the 
discovered part of the shadow is cast difficult position in onr temporary Association have been considerably 
over every n.scr of the Hall. That, of <|narters. I fed I cannot close without benefitted. 
course.is an intolcrabk; and unfair state expressing the sincere regret of the 
of affairs, so we must, each one of ns, lloard at the retirement of Mr. Willits. Mr. W. (Billy)Price left on Satnr 
do onr utmost to drive the guilty ones who has been an unfailing source of day for Calgary. Billy was entertained 
into the open. strength in all our ddiheratioiis for to a snjjpcr party at the Palace Hotel
Recruit Leslie Hamlleii successfully many years.” . on F'riday evening by a few ffiends,
passed the rc(|uircments of his Tender- .\ftcr reading his report, the chair- the party later attending the Scout 
foot Badge on Monday and we have nian spoke on the expense incurred in Association dance in the liall 
five others waiting for an opportunity connecting the Hospital with the city * • •
to take their tests. As these tests take sewage main, stating that it had been Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Craig arrived 
anything from half an hour to an hour, felt by the Board that it would have bomc on Monday after a month’s visit 
it can he seen that time is a very nee- been a grave error in judgment to have to the Coast, 
cssary commodity to onr Troop’s pro- brought the Hospital entirely np-to- • • •
date in its equipment amll then to have Well! Well! Well! We are getting 
There were two patrol basketball built new septic tanks, especially as the on; and will soon hardly know ourscl- 
matches last night, the Cougars and ground near the building had been sat- 
Eagles first mingling to the discomfi- nrated for several years past, 
ture of the latter by a score of nine to The report  ̂was adopted, on motion 
six, and then the Lynx successfully of Messrs. A. Taylor aiidi E. W.
took on the Wolves, four points to Barton.
three. Each patrol has to play seven Answering a question put to him, Mr 
matphes in this league, there being a (̂ gj-r̂ itî ers stated that the preliminary Kamloops, Salmon Arm and Revel- 
total’of 27 games altogether. The foj. the proposed isolation hospit- stoke.” And there you arc! We are
schedule has now been half completed, U] those for the much needed nc\y surely in good company,
so we give the present standing: maternity ward, had been received from | The same article contains the iiiform-
Patrol Wdn Lost PoijjC'’ | Victoria. He felt, as did the other atibn that Rutland has entered a Senior
members of the Board, that, if those “ C” men’s team, and explains that only 
two additions Avere ever secured, Kel- two towns had entered for this division 
owna would he entirely up-to-date in which plays for the Province Cup 
I its hospital equipment. The Provincial The division “accommodates players 
? Government would be approached' on too old to play intermediate basketball 
the subject, but it would be well to real- and not quite strong enough to make 
ize that, much hard work lay ahead of ] Senior B teams.”
the Hospital Society and all those who Practices of the local Senior C team 
assisted it. are being regiilarly held at the hall,
Copies of the printed balance sheet, M>«t as the roads have been in  ̂bad 
also of the 1926 balance sheet, having shape no league games have been 
been hand'ed each person present, the | played yet 
Secretary, at the request of the chair-
ves. On the sports page of last Sun­
day’s Province we arc informed that 
“At least nine towns arc represented 
in the Interior (Basketball) Associa­
tion’s playoffs—Kelowna, Summcrland, 
Trail, Vernon, Armstrong, Rutland,
Lynx ........................ 3
Eagles — ..............  2
Foxes .......... ----........ 2
B eavers..... - v..........  2
Otters .....................  I
Cougars - ..............  1
W olves ........................1








The Orderly Patrol for next Tuesday nian, read a report from the Auditors, 
evening will be the Daffodil Patrol. Messrs. Crehan, Mouat & Co., explan- 
Orders: The Company will parade in Utory of the various items in contained 
full uniform next Tuesday evening at also the following rmort made out by 
seven o’clock sharp, when all Guides hJinsclf on behalf of the chairman of 
who have them will bring their Morse the Finance Committee. Mr. P. B. 
flags, and all the younger Guides will \Villits. who was at the Coast: 
bring their skipping ropes. • Financial Report for the Year 1927
This week s meeting was we atteii | Chairman, Directors, and Mcm-
ded. all wearing their new green (les 
which make a striking contrast against 
the. navy blue uniforms. . . .  ,
Mrs. J. N. Thompson. Divisional
hers,
Ladies and Gentlemen,
‘Til presenting, on behalf of the chair-
The balance sheet and the reports 
covering it were adopted without de­
bate of any kind, on motion of Messrs. 
H. B. Everard and N. M. Foulkes. 
Report of Lady Superintendent 
The report of Mrs. M. E. Wilmot, 
R.N., Lady Superintendent of the Hos­
pital, which was as follow'Sj was also 
read by Mr. Hughes-Games, Mrs. Wil­
mot, being prevented from attending 
the meeting by her duties:
“Kelowna, B.C., 
January 28th, 1928. 
“To the President ami Directors, 
Kelowna Hospital Society,
Kelow’iia, B.C.
Commander, attended and invested ten man of your iMiiance Committee, the 
recruits, after which ceremony she talk- annual financial report of the Kel^owiia
ed to them on the meaning of the pro- Hospita Society for the year 1927, 1 ___
mise. Those invested ŵ ere Jenny An- cannot do better than refer you to bal- —000110111011:
dison Fdna Blackwood. Diana DeHart, ance sheets and to the auditor.s’ report. have the honour to submit to you
Marv’ Royle. Mary Jansen. Ruby Jan- You will notice that the auditors rc'port iiiv report for the year ending Decern
.sen 'Lilian Rohiirson. Evelyn Sanger, points out that there is a book profit of h,er 3ist, 1927.
kathleen Hill and T. Ann Wilson. $4,700.86 on the year s work L wish ".\s our President is including in hi: 
Vests passed during the week were to very
illows; ‘•Needlewoman’s Proficiency ‘hook . 1 his $4,/0(}.b6 is caas follow; carried to sur-B'ldtre Patrol Leader J. Foster and plus accuuiit, and, if you refer to that, 
Secolid Beth Harvey. Second Class: you will notice that $3,000 more is writ- 
Stalking, Second F. Lowers and Guide ten otf in respect of 1926 and prior ac- 
J. Chapman; Bedniaking and Knots, counts, and adding $40() recovered ^  
Czuide J. Chapman; Legends and First counts, our profit is ^ccluced to $2,300. 
Aid Second F. Lowers; Flagmaking. Assuming that our $14,000 book ac- 
Guide M Royle. Tenderfoot; Signs counts were all good, this would be a 
and Salutes, Guides E. Blackwood. D. true profit. Hospital accounts are al- 
DeHart. M. Ratteiibury. L. Robinson, | ways problematic.
I*'. Sanger and K. Hill; Knots, Guide 
I). DeHart; Union Jack, Guides D. De­
Hart. I*L Blackwood and IL Sanger.
OKANAGANMISSION
Mr. 'I'. M. Brown left on Tuesday for 
Fdmoiiton on a business trip. He does 
not expect to return to the Okanagan 
for some time.
*1 • •
badminton match was jtlayed on 
.Saturday in the Kelowna Hall between 
the Missitm te:im and Kelowna. The 
))lay was excellent on both sides and it 
proved a most exciting niateli. the Kel­
owna team winning l>y a very marrow 
margin. « • •
■Mr. 11, Angle, who was staying u ith 
Mr. ;in(l .Mrs. 11. C. Dunlop during last 
week, returned home on Friday.m » m
The recent mild weather has traiis- 
fornied most of the roads into a st-a (U 
slush and mud, wliieli renders walking 
a very unpleasant undertaking. How­
ever. they must thaw some time, so. 
the sooner the better. It seems th;it 
we finished the worst p.irt oi this 
winter during the old year. It is hoped 
lli.it l''ebriiary may not cause disilliis- 
ioninent. • • •
' Tile young )ieol»Ie <>1 the .Mission in- 
Inlg.i’d in ;i gooil de;ilof skatin.g last 
week, which, however, is now spoileil 
i>v the th.iw. It is interestin.g to note 
that tlieir “skating rink" is in the stiin- 
nier a iiloughed tield. It is a pond of 
iiielted snow in the fields h\- the lake on 
I lie ro.'id to Kelowna which would not 
( xist hut for the extr.iordin.iry wet 
season.
‘But your auditor has jirepared an­
other statement, on a c;ish basis only, 
wliieh, for. at! institution such as mtrs, 
I lielieve lo he a much hotter liasis, giv- 
Ittg a truer idea of the year’s tinancial 
result. This stateiuent shows that 3'our 
society receivcdi enough cash in 1927 
to pay ec cry 1927 lialjility, to meet de- 
precitition and leave a iKilance of $406.5() 
"If you will refer to the balance 
sheet, you will notice that wluit nii.ght 
le termed cash assets, namely cash in 
h.'ind and in \ arions hank accounts, and 
gr.ants earned amount to over $3.(i0(), 
while accounts owing and' salaries earn­
ed amount to .$3,585, showin.g tliat llie 
society was in a position to meet all its 
liabilities.
"The total cost of the year’s oiieia- 
tion was $25,395.0(1. 'I his wiirks out 
at the rate of $3.08 per jiatient per day, 
is compared with $2.88 last ye.'ir. 'I'his 
inere.'ise of 20 cents is entirely due to
is
statement number of patients treated, 
number of hospital days, cost per cap­
ita, etc., it is not necessary to dwell on 
that phase of the work.
‘.\t the close of the year the nursing 
staff comprises the following:
Lady Superintendent ..................... 1
Night Lady Superintendent ......... 1
Instructress .....................................  1
Dav Supervisor (General) .........  1
D.'iy .Supervisor (Maternity) .....  1
I’upils:
Second Year ................................ 4
hirst ’̂ear ....................................  5
IVohationers ................................ 2
Total ..................................... 16
Housekeeper ................... :.............  1
Orderly ........ ,......... .......................  1
Cooks (1 in .Maternity) ................  3
Laundry emiiloyecs .'................... 2
Total .......................       7
".\sinir Maternity hitildin.ĝ  is at some 
distance, it ha.s cnttiilcd the cxiicnsc of 
;in c-xtr.'i gradn.ite nurse ;ind a cook.
“Fifteen applications were received to 
enter the Training .School during the 
\-car: nine cnti'red on probation, seven 
u i“re accepted. ’I'hc health of the iiiirs 
es ha.'' heen particularly good this last 
yi-ar: there lia\e only Iieeii four easc.s 
of flu and! two operations. .All inipil 
nurse.-; ,'ieeepted into tite School are in-
ie.'il supiilies, provisions and supplies 
le cost ol e;ieh item in ratio to miin- 
her of ]i;itient da\ s both Tor l'*2(i and 
1PJ7 ha.s lieen worked out, and an\- 
member interested e.'in see the figures. 
'I'his figure of $.5.08 eoinp.ires l.-m'iur- 
)!\‘ with the average for l!.t . hospit- 
;ils for the year 192(i, wliicli is $-1.18.
■( olleetions during the \ e:ir aniiuml- 
ed to 78 |)ir cent of earniiig.s, 'I'his is 
in e.xeeptioiKil figure and was eaii.Sed- 
by .several old .ind large aeeomits be­
ing settled. 'I'he .aver.ige over British 
Colnmhia is :iI>ont (i5 per cent. I’er 
capita .grants show an increase in iiro- 
Iiorlion to a greater amount of d.iys 
tre.itmnit. Donations show an inereasi 
of about .8300. partly on .leeoiiiit of ;in 
tains ;in exeeiition.illv good floor lor I iuere.ise in sin.all don.alioiis and suli- 
lia.skethall and' other indoor games, a j seriptions from .$145.80 to .$302.35. 
l.irge gallery, which w ill seat four him-I “.All of whieli is respect fnllv suh- 
Ired speet.'itors. .and good .aeeomniod.a- m.tled.
lion for players. I A . B. I ll ( t H I-..S-( i.\ ,\1 l-l.-s.''
the extra cost of renting, lixing np. I r.eulated with tvphoid-p.ar.ityphoid vae- 
nioving into and running two teinpor- L.j,,,. a preventative to tviihoid 
;iry ipitirters. .\ii.-irt from tliis, tliere is - |  v̂isli to express my gratitude to 
an inereasi- in tlie iier patient d.iv cost „,.-,nv lodies which have afforded
ol salaries, mostly caused by need of i,, the ilos])it,il during the
gre.iter staff to operate two houses, hut The l-adies Hosoiial Aid did
this is eonipeiisated by lower costs of L])lendid'work in supI’B'in.V the llosiiital 
all ^ptireluises, drugs, inedieal .and •''Urg-| with liiu-ii, lu-dding and imf-rating snp-
])lies. I'hey r.aiseil .$1.4BA85. and siient
on linen, $910.37, insnr.anee on tiirmlnre 
in iloine, .$45.00. .and tow.arils honsc- 
Is’ceping sakary. $140.00. This credit­
able Sinn, though it w.as ;i poor year, is 
the l.argest sum ever raisetl. and it is 
lile.asing to note that the outside dis­
tricts g.ave very generous support this 
\e,ar. The Girls .Aid supplied linen to 
the Iioine to th. extent of .$49.00 and a 
skeleton for the el;issrooni .at a cost of 
$85.50. N’on will he pleased to know 
tli.at the (tirls .\id through their efforts 
have heeii iiisli iimeuelal. in iiraetie.ally 
fiirnisliiilg the ekassrooin. I would like 
to mention atipreei.ation for the 
ihonghtfiil gift from Mr. .M.addin, of 
the Emiiress 'I'he,-itre, wlio has sniqilied' 
till pniiil nurses with ;i se.ason ticket to 
the the.'itre free of charge.
"My report would not lie complete
(Continued on p.igc 3.)
P lace Your Orders
NOW!
FOR SEEDS, SPRAYS, FERTILIZERS
USE CELL-O-GLASS
O n  y o u r  H o t b e d s  a n d  (,'old F r a m e s  t h i s  y e a r  an d  no te  tl ic
woiu le rfu l  resu lt s .
COME TO US FOR YOUR POULTRY SUPPLIES
FLOUR - FEED - CEREALS
Wc have full stockfi on hand all the time.
Also TIM O TH Y AND ALFALFA HAY AND STRAW  
GASOLINE AND OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
“TH E H O U SE OF SERVICE AND Q UALITY” 
PH O N E  29 FREE CITY DELIVERY
Store will close Saturday nights at 6 p.m.
James & Wood, Ltd .
MEMBERS
VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE 
B . C. CHAMBER OF MINES
Market firming up after natural reaction from recent in­
tense activity. Properly selected stocks purchased now will
prove valuable.
610 N O R T H  W E S T  B U I L D I N G  
V A N C O U V E R , B . C.
e i i E C t C Y /
C a s c a d e  f*A L E  ® e e r
is a healthful beverage for every 
season. Used regularly with  
meals Cascade Beer imparts not 
only the nourishment o f the 
ex ce llen t grains from 
which it is made, it as' 
sists valuably in the  
assimilation of other 
foods and with its 
vitamin content 
^  makes up for the 
lack of vitamins from 





Every Diiy in the Year yi>» may
have (JASCAfyE DhER carefully Byeuf/l 
luni hottlfJ hy chv
VANCOUVER HREWERIES LTD., 
VANCOUVER, n C.
on yottr mMc as u useful tirij 7<’Uful part of 
your mcd/s CASCADE BEER for sale at 
Om-onrrwul Lu(nor Stores .inJ IL’cT P.ir/ori
A - ' ^ w c o u v E R  B r e w e r i e s , L i i v i i t e j d
^  Q ^ y v c o u V f f r .  ■ S .C .
TI;i.' atlvvrti,‘cr;ont ks not puhii.shcd or displayed by the Liquor Control 
ud or by the Government of British Columbu.
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KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY INCORPORATED
MORE INTER EST
SHOW N IN HOSPITAL
(Continued from Page 2)
B A L A N C E
ASSETS
S H E E T  A S  A T  D E C E M B E R  31st,
Cash on Hand and in Bank:
On Hand ................................................ :........... $ 9.71
In Unnk—Current Account .............. ..........  1,368.50
In Bank—Savings Account ........................... 1,394.17
Inventories:
DrUfjH and Liquor!) ............ ......
Medical and Surgical Supplies
Provisions ..................................
X-ray Supplies ........... .............
Fuel (heating) .....*......................











l^rovlncial Government—Deccnihcr Grant 401.83 








Real Estate and Buildings (As per Schedule 1) ............. .....................  32,075,15
X^niturc and Equipment (As per Schedule 2) ................................... 13,583.00
Deferred Charges:
Unexpired In.surance (estimated) ................................... ..................  528,00
Special Funds: 0,-
X-ray Fund, Cash in Savings Bank Account ............................... 138.25





Being First Charge on Hospital Real Ivslale 





Salarie.H and Wage.s (December) ......................... ...... 872.55
Open Accounts ...........................,........................................  2,682.68
Patients' Credit Balance ...................................................  30.00
X-ray Fund:
As at January 1st, 1927 ...............................$ 2,178.98
Gyro Club of Kelowna (Balance, 1926) .... , 1.38.09
Interest on Savings Account .......................  11.15
2,037.60
3,585.23
Balance as at December 31st, 1927 ...........................  2,328.22
NOTE.—Total Proceeds of Fund ....$ 2,328.22 
X-ray Equipment Piircliascd .......  2,299.97
Special Casli Discounts received
28.25
110.00
15,608.68 Balance of Funds on Hand ....... $ 138.25
$ 20,033.12 Surplus, as at December 31st, 1927 .......................................................  58,475.93
$ 66,426.98
Statemoit “A” referred to in our Report of even date.
O P E R A T IN G  S T A T E M E iN T  F O R  T H E  Y E A R  E N D E D  D E C E M B E R  31st,




Paticnt.s’ Fees,' 1927 ........................................$ 24,863.65
Less written ollf ..............................1.................. 1,337.40
CRanta—Provincial Government:
Liquor Act ....... ....... .........................................  2,208.50
-Per Capita .....................:.............................. . 5,307.58
-$ 23,526.25
Per Capita Grants under Sec. 31 of Hospital Act:
7,S16.08>
City of Kelowna 
Municipality of Glenmore 
Municipality of Peachland
City of Kamloops ..............
City of Vancouver
Donations and Subscriptions:
Legacy from Estate of George Whelan
Okanagan 'VVonien’s Institute ..... .............
Easter Service Collection
Vancouver Daily Province .....
Grote Stirling, M.P. ....... ...........
J. W,. Jones, M.L.A. ..................
Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L.......
R. H. Stubbs .......... .............
Anonymous ................. . .......... .....
Gyro Club of Kelowna ..............
Mrs. G. C. Renfrew .......... .
Kelowna Japanese Association 





















Ladies’ Hospital Aid for Wages
1,117.70
140.00
Laboratory Receipts  ........ .̂................. -  —-..........-. 
Refund, Hospital Association Travelling Expense ....
Donations in Kind (estimated) ............................- ....










B y Operating Profit brought down ..... .......... — ............ ............ ........$ 8,178.28
Subscriptions and Donations—Capital: *
Ladies’ Aid—Linen ........... ................. ........... $ 916.37
Miscellaneous—Shower ....... ..................... . 67.20
- ----- $ 983.57
Girls’ Aid ..................................-..... -............ ............: 85.00
Interest on Savings Account 







I.ate Secretary .... ........... ....... ,....... $ 195.00
Present Secretary ........................... 1,000.00
Office Supplies, Telephone and Expenses
Professional Care of Patients:
Nurses’ Salaries ..........................................
Drugs, Liquors, etc. ............... .'................








Fuel .................. —......... .......... .'.....




, Wages ..... ...........  ........................
Supplies ..... ................................. .



















Extraordinary Expenditure—Re moving to and Rental
of Temporary Quarters ........... .................................... 709.31
X-ray Supplies .......................... -........ ................. ..... .......... 326.43
Fire Insurance ............... .............................. ..................-...... 328.98
Delegates’ and Travelling Expenses ...........................  . 140.00
Workmen’s Compensation Board ..... ........................ . 132.60
Indemnity Insurance ....... ................................... ............... 50.00
Membership Fee—B. C. Hospital Association .........  15.00
Bouquets to Graduates .....1..... ........ ........................ .  ̂ 8.00
-$ 25,395.06
Laboratory Expenses















Laundry Equipment ....... ........ ................ . .189.23
Linen .... ........ .......................... .................. .. 942.50
Furniture and Equipment (Hospital) ........ 400.87
Furniture and Equipment (Nurses’ Home) 99.99
Sterilizer Installation ................... .................. 145.17
X-ray Installation (old) .................... ........... 315.46
X-ray Installation (new) ................. ....... ...... 272.35
-$ 2,011.76
2,365.57
nterest on Mortgage ................................................. .......
'ire Loss P'xpcnditurcs (see contra)...................... ......
Architect’s Honorarium ............................ ,........................
To Balance, being Profit from Operation for the 3’car 








Statement “B" referred to in our Report of even date.
To
S U R P L U S  A C C O U N T  A S
..........................^
A T  D E C E M B E R  31st, 1927
Patients’ Balances. 1926 and prior, written off ....
Sundry Adjustments. Patients’ Balances ............









being Surplus as at December 31st, 1927, Carried to
Sheet ...... .................................................................................. 58,475.93
$ 58,475.93
Bv Balance, as at January 1st, 1927 ...
Sundry Adjustments, Patients’ Balances ..........................
Refund of Delegates’ Expenses (1926) ..........................
Sundry Adjustment of Creditors’ Accounts ..... .............
lixpense Accounts written off ...................... ....................










By Balance Carried Down .......................................... ....................... ....  53,775.07
Operating Profit for year ended December 31st, 1927 ..... .........  4,700.86
58,475.93
Statement "C" referred to in our Report of even date.
S T A T E M E N T  O F  R E C E IP T S  A N D  E X P E N D I T U R E S  F o r  T h e
RECEIPTS
Payment received on Account of Patients’ Fees (all vears) S 15,376.55
Cash Patients’ Fees (1927) ......................................... ............. 3,441.^)
‘ ■ ................... -.................................  413!90
Y ear E n d ed  D ecem ber 31st,
EX PEN D ITU R ES
1927
Old Accounts recovered
Grants—Provincial Government ............................................. 7,5l 6.0S






Grant.s—Per Capita Fees under Sec. 31 of Hospital Act ...
Donations and Subscriptions (casli) .................................
Donations and Sui>scriptions (kind, estimated) ..............
Laboratory Receipts ...................................................... ...........
Refund of Delegates' Expenses .............................................
Sundrv
Administration .......................................... .............. ................... 1,619.28
Professional Care of Patients ................................... ....... :....... 8,574.14
Hou.sckceping ................................................. ............................... 10,436.20
■$ 19.231.95 Heating and Lighting ............................................................... 2,284.45
Building and Grounds .................................................!............. 525.01






without bringbig to your attention llie 
imporlimee to the Hospital of an ag'it 
ation for bringing our nursing seboo 
up to a "Three Year 'rraining School’ 
In the past we liave been losing our 
juipil nurses when they were becoming 
of tile greatest value to us. With the 
present alterations to the building, the 
projectcil erection of isolation !iiul mat 
ernity bitihlings, a full time inslructres: 
on the st:iff, there is no real reason why 
we are not now in a positioii to gradu 
ate a highly (|tialified nurse.
■•'riie question of condition of bos 
|)ital furniture, bed .springs, and mat 
tresses is one vvliieli deserves .ittention 
as it Micans so niueli to the comfort o 
tlie patients, the present equipment l>e- 
ing ill ti rather liad state ot repair,
"1 wish to acknowledge my gratitude 
to the entire nursing staff, who have 
(lone their l>est to serve loyally am 
well, especially niuler such trying cir 
emustaiices as we have lieen under in 
connection with moving, new quarters 
etc. Whatever success has lieen at­
tained luis been due to the spirit of de­
votion and to their tmfailing snpjiort 
amli co-operation.
“ I would also gratefully acknowledge 
the splendid :ind efficient co-operation 
given by tlie President, the Secretary 
and the personnel of the Hospital 
Board at all times tbrougbont the year.
"KesiR'ctfully submitted.
“Yours very ti*ulv,
‘•MARY 1C. W lLMO'r, R.N., 
Lady Superintendent.’’ 
M rs. Wilmut’s report liaving been 
adopted on motion of iMessrs. K. Mac- 
lareii and C. B. Winter, tlie chairman 
caused niudi amusement when, coin- 
nienting on tlie fact that the various 
reports readi sliovved tliat tlie members 
of the Society would liave to put their 
sbouldeis to tlie wheel in order to raise 
funds to provide new Iiospital furniture 
and otiicr necessities, lie remarked that 
it would not do to ••put new wine into 
old bottles," it being ex))lained to him 
that he liad got his metaphor slightly 
mi.xed. He tlien stated that what be 
meant was that it would not he in keep­
ing to place old and worn out furniture 
in a ho.spital building which had just 
been turned into an otherwise properly 
equipped institution. He felt also that 
Mrs. VVihnot was right in her remarks 
re the advisability of having a three- 
year training scliool for nurses, as this 
would i)C obviously a step in advance, 
and he wished the meeting to give some 
e.x-pression of opinion on that (|iiestion.
Mr. Binger thought that the propo.s- 
ed three-year training school was an 
excellent idea. Otlier hospitals which 
were not nearly as well equipped as the 
Kelowna General Hospital -provided 
such a course of training. I 
Election Of Officers 
The next business on the agenda was 
the election of officers, it being ex­
plained that Dr. G. L. Campbell and 
Mr. H. F. Chapin, bad completed their 
term of office, as directors, but were 
eligildc for re-election.
Mr. Binger, seconded by Mr. C. B. 
\Vinter, proposed the re-election of Dr. 
Campbell and Mr. Chapin, stating that 
it would he a pity if new men were ap 
pointed to the Board who w ould  have 
to learn much about the affairs of the 
Hospital when two were to be had who 
were thoroughly posted and who would 
help to maintain the continuity of pol­
icy which had so materially helped to 
bring the institution to its present state 
of efficiency.
No other names being proposed. Dr. 
Campl)ell and Mr. Chapin were declar­
ed re-elected to serve a two-year term, 
and the .secretary was ordered to cast 
ballots to that effect.
Messrs. Crehan, Mouat & Co., on 
motion, were unanimously re-appointed 
Auditors for the coming year and were 
thanked for their gratuitous services in 
the past.
A general discussion on the affairs of 
the Hospital followed during which -it 
was stated by the chairman that Mr 
H. A. Blakehorough, City l'’ngineer. 
had been of great assistance to the 
Board, having given expert advice and 
assistance whenevet' asked' to do so. 
This help had been of value during the 
making of so ni:iny alteration.) to the 
building.
Methods Of Aiding The Hospital
Mr. W. J. Coe asked if the directors 
had ever thought how more financial 
assistance from the country districts 
could he obtained. He thought that a 
•'Hospital Week" should he estaijlished 
and some organizatiton established in 
each section of the valley triinit,ary to 
Kelowna through which sul)scriptions 
to the Ho.spital could .be collected, and 
.suggested' thtit hospital committees he 
organized from Winfield south. Such 
comniitLces would i;e al)le to keep in 
close touch with the Secretary of the’ 
Board,
The chairman thought Mr. Coe’s idea 
an excellent one.
-\rchdeacon Greene suggested that 
the Directors consult the various 
churclies ■ re the estal)lishnient tif ti 
"Hospitiil Fiuiiday,’’ when the offerings 
would he handed over to the Flospital 
Society. This tvas a custoni of long: 
standing in the Old Country and had 
.also oht.'iiiied in the Ok.aiiagan before 
tile Great War.
Rev. K. -McMiiin stated that he 
was glad to snnport .Archdeacon 
(ireeiie's suggestion. 'File 12t!i of May, 
tlu; birthd.ay of I'lorenee Nightingale, 
niiglit he a snit:ihle date for Hospital 
Sunday.
Mr. Coe thonglit it would lie better 
to hold Hospital Sunday in the f.all, and 
he was hacked up by Mr. h'. .A. Taylor, 
who remarked tliat farmers were all 
••lirokc’’ ill .May, hut might possibly 
have some funds in the fall.
Mr. .A. H. De.Mara thought it would 
le best to ha\ e a day in May for 
special church services and offerings 
;md a Ho.spital Week in the fall ;ilso.
The discussion of the sniiject then 
terminated.
.\ii emiuiry addressed to the cli.air- 
imui elicited the information that the 
nieiiiliership of the Society w;is sixty- 
seven all told, and Mr. Carrmhers 
coiimieiited strongly on this fact, stat­
ing tli.'it ill as well a popukited district 
as tlie Kelowna \alle\' :U least three 
hundred people, should belong to the 
or,g:mizatioii.
Mr. (.'oe imide the sn.ggestion that 
fanners he ;illp\ved to I'.'iy tlie iiieiiiher- 
ship fee iii kiiul, .and Air. Binger ex­
plained tliat the system under which 
they had lieen perniittcd to do so had 
leeti aliolislied .wiien the inenihership 
lad been reduced to $2 per .•imiimi.
Mr. Coe then gave formal mitice of lii.s 
intention to move at the next unmiat 
general meeting :i resolution "that the 
membership fee he $2 in easli or $5 in 
kind.’’
Ill .iiiswer to an ciu|itiry by Mr. J. 
Ball, the meeting was informed that, 
in the e\ent of an isokitioii hos|»ital he-1 
ing built by the eivie antliorilie.s, its 
mainteiiauce during  ̂ an epidemic would 
lie placed in'the hands of the Socict\ . 
which would he paid for its up-ke<.M> 
during that period.
Votes of Thanks
Before the tneeting- adjourned, a spec- 
i.al vole of thanks to the 1927 Board of I 
Directors was passed, also voles of 
thanks to the various organizations and 
individuals, iiieluding the press, wlio 
tad in tiiiy way helped in suiqioiting 
the Hospital. Flie eliainmm. in reply 
to the resolntioii, stated that the Bo.-ird 
felt tliat inihlic feeling in the city and 
district seemed to strongly siqipori the 
directors in all their efforts for the 
welfare of the institution. The Board 
had imide some mistakes. ;md if (hey 
made more, they wished friendly criti­
cism, It must he aiiparent to all tlnit 
greater memhership was needed, and 
a strong effort should he matfe in (hat| 
direction in 1928.
The meeting then adjourned.
Lawyer (helping pedestrian tip) 
‘Conte with me, my man. You can get 
damages."
IV'destriaii (groggily): "Heavens!
ni.in. I’ve got all the damages 1 want. 
Get me some repairs."
y o u  ca n  e a s %  
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ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
(2or. Richter St. and Sutherland Ave  ̂
Ad), 5th, Septmigesim.'i.
8 a.m.. Holy Ciommunion.
10 a.m.; Soldiers of the Cross.
 ̂ H ;i.m.. Matins.' Choral lutcharist and 
Sermon.
2.30 p.ni.. Children’s Service and Holy 
laptisiti; Kindyrgarten in Parish Hall. 
4 p.m.. Service for Men. Subject: “The 
Jltimate Triumph of Clirist.”
7.30 p.m., Evcnsoiig and Sermon. 
Wed,, Feb. 8, Anglican A'oimg Peo­




,W. GILLETT CO. 
TORONTO, CAN.
UTO.
TH E U N ITED  CHURCH OF 
CANADA.—First United, cor. Richter 
St. and Bernard Ave. Rev. A. K, 
)IcMinn, B.A., Minister, Mr. Don­
ald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organist and 
Choirmaster.
10 a.m., Young People’s Department
11 a.m.. Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject: “TheParable of the Househol­
der.” Closing parable in the series, “Tlie 
Parables of the Kingdom."
2.30 p.m., Church School and organ­
ized classes.
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: “The Last Word.” Fourth ser­
mon in the series. “Conditions of Ad­
mission into the Kingdom of God."
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Official Board will be held on Tuesday, 
at 8 p.m., in the church parlours.
The Father and Son—Mother and 
Daughter Banquet will be held in the 
Morrison Hall on Thurs.. Feb. 9, at 
6.30 p.m. Mr. D, R. Poole, Dominion 
Boys’ Work Secretary, will be the guest 
of the evening and will address the 
joint gathering.'
The annual Congregational Banquet 
on Thursday evening. February 16th. 
Full particulars later.
BETH EL REGULAR BAPTIST' 
CHURCH. Services held tcniporarily 
in the Board of Trade room as follows: 
Sunday' School and Bible Class at 
10.30 a.m.
Evening Service at 7.30, Subject: 
"Unbelief and its effects."
Pastor: Mr. G. Thornber.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY  
■Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society is 
a brancli of The Mother Church, the 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos­
ton, Mass. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday Scliool, 10 a.m.; first Wednes­
day, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read­
ing room open Wed. and Sat. after­
noons, 3-5 p.m.
LUTHERAN CHURCH. Morning 
service, 10.30; Sunday School. 2.30 p.m. 
Pastor, W . Poeliler.
GUILD OF H EALTH .—Weekly 
•Scripture Study for all interested in the 
subject of Divine Healing.
Subject for meditation: “Prayer.” 
Feb. 2nd. Lsaiali, ch. 6. vs, 1-8,
S. John, ch. 11, vs. 41-43. 










KELOW NA FIRST BAPTIST  
CHURCH.—Rev. A. J. D. Milton, pas­
tor.
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
10 a.m.
Morning Service at 11. Subject:
“The Secret of a Happy Life."
Evening Service at 7.30. Subject:
“The Four Great Judgments.”
You are heartily invited. Bible ques­
tions answered.
The spedal evangelistic services 
which are being conducted every night 
except Saturday by the Pastor will be 
continued. D.V.. during the week.
S. Johni ch, 14, vs. 15-19. 
S. Luke. ch. 11, vs, 1-13. 
S. James, ch. 5, vs, 14-18. 
S. Luke, ch. 18, . vs. 9-14. 
Prayer is the true desire and quest of 
the soul, reaching out to the Father of 
all. and desiring to co-operate with 
Him. It opens the sluicegates of our 
human channels to the ocean of the 
divine love and power. Hence it was 
the constant attitude of jesus, ancl the 
source of divine power for healing sick­
ness and raising the dead, for summon­
ing the divine Spirit, for strength in 
mortal weakness, and for angelic aid. 
He taught His disciples to pray, and 
put no bounds to tlie resulting power. 
Prayers avail for others in every need. 
But be who prays: must have no ob­
stacle in his heart that would hinder 
coiniminion with God.
P r i m u l a  (PRIMROSE) P l a n t e
THE PRIM ULA is the most free-flowering ,and the 
brightest of all pot plants growing in tfie house during 
the winter or spring months.
To make a quick sale I have reduced the price ONE HALF— 
30 cents per pot, as I am getting short of room in forcing house.
P. £). Campbell
PH O N E 449-Ll HARVEY A V EN U E  (East End)
2S-lp
S.S.S. PHONE 3 2 4 s i i .
S TO C K W ELIS  i m
COR. BERNARD AVENOE & ELLIS STREET
Saturda'y, Feb. 4th
is the closing day of our STOCKTAKING SALE,, but 
we will surely have a window full of bargains as a final 
clearance. In fact, all through February we will offer 
useful prizes at attractive prices.
i i
IK'-:
i ’ 'B :
' J " ■'I'; ■ • I.'.:,:
¥'V:.
PA O E FO U R
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd, 1928
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
D EN TIST
Cor. P««doa!i St. & Lawrence Avc,
MRS. A . J . PRITCHARD
L.U.A.M.. .A.K.CM.
Silver Medalist (Lomlon. lilimlaitd) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Tlicory. 
Studio: Corner of R*chtcr St. and 
Harvey Avc. Phone 517“L3; P .0 .294
D O N A L D  M A C R A E
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) 
Teacher of Plonoforte and Singing.
Pupils prepared lor Toronto Con- 
Hcrvatory of Music.
Harvey Avc., Kelowna. Phone 353-R
M IS S  N O E L  S M IT H
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared tor 
London College K^>«'"=‘tions. 
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
T H E  “UP-STAIR STO RE” 
Millinery - - Silknit Undies
Agents for Spirclla Corsets
BALLARD & McEWAN
Phone 251 P.O. Box 706
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W. GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. E. ^
Consulting, Civil and ^ Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SurvevA ami KcliorlH on Irrltfalion WorksApplications for W ater Licenses
, KELOW NA. B.C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
OfBce: - D. Chapman Bam
•Phone 298
a l b e r t  W HIFFIH
b u i l d i n g  c o n t r a c t o r
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone S06-L4 P-O- 85
VERNO N GRANITE & 
^  MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Cpniract- 
ors, Mof.ninents, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
tained from R. /Minus, Local Agent
KELOWNA REAITY COMPANY
J. C. CLARKE, Manager
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, L eck ie^u ild in g .
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
CENTRAL APARTMENTS 
Furnished Suites, Bedrooms 
Housekeeping Rooms 
Comfortable, Homelike, Convenient 
Rates from $2.00 per week up . 
Corner Harvey Ave. & Richter St. 
Phone 380
O. K . S A D D L E R Y
Harness and Shoe Repairs
New Harness & Parts at fair prices. 
Conic in *and ^ook over stock. All 
work guaranteed. 




S u ite  9-10, L eck ie  B lock  
SUBJECTS;
S h o rth an d , T y p e w ritin g , 
B ook-keep ing , B u sin ess  
Spelling , etc .
JOIN NOW











Till'', folks whose appetite ami (ligc.stion have be- 
coinc acijuaiiitetl with our 
liread say “It’.s great!” It's 
the tluee-tiines-a-day food 
that hits their palate just 
right. Our pastry is a fit 
^companion for the finest 
' meal.
QUALITY—the Keynote at
S u t h e r l a n d ’s  B a k e r y
Phone 121
W h y  g o  a b o u t  
h a lf  b lin d  ?
It would surprise you how 
many people go about only half 
.seeing, little realizing how much 
they are missing.
This condition has a depress­
ing influence on one. The wea­
ther that appears quite normal to 
the average person, looks dull. 
Newspapers and magazines that 
should give a real “kick” are 
slot :̂ and uninteresting. Did you 
ever think to blame this condition 
to your eyes?
If yo.u only see half, every 
show you attend, every book you 
read, costs 3'ou double, so it is 
economy in the end to wear 
glasses that enable you to see 
properly.




$ 1 .9 8
&—40 watt Lamps . $1.50
TRENWITH LIMITED
ENGLISHMEN!
Join with your fellow- 
countrymen in the Sons 
of England Benefit Soc­
iety in protecting your- 
fai
against t  u-e financial
selves and your miliesla VO
n<
strain of sickness and 
adversity. Join them in 
social fellpwship. Join 
them in advancing your 
common interests as 
citizens of the' British 
Empire.
Initiation fee, $5 . Small 
monthly dues assure free 
medical attendance a».J 
medicine, steady income 
when sick. . .death bene­
fits for your family.
Write or apply for liter­
ature or information to 
local lodge secretary or to
David J. Proctor, Supreme Secretary 
58 Richmond St. East, Toronto, Ont.
r n i KELOWNA COURIER
AND
O kanagan O rch ard lst.
Ownrd ami Ktlllcil by 
G. C. ROSE
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd, 1928
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*  *
••• T H E  JU N IO R H IG H  SCHOOL *  
*  ------ - ♦
*  Ily T. R. HALL, •*•
♦  Inspector of Schools *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
f FORE WORD.—Despite the i.la- 
toon system, introduced by Mr. C. W- 
Lees, former Principal of the Kelowna 
Public School, and the erection of a 
four-room auxiliary school Iniilding 
last year, accommodation for Kelow­
na’s ever-growing school population i.s 
still inadequate and. in wrestling with 
the problem, the Board of School Trus­
tees has taken under serious considera­
tion the po.ssibility of instituting a Jun­
ior High School, which will take care 
of the higher grades of the present Pu­
blic School, relieving the pressure on 
classroom .space, :iiid will also provide 
valuable educational facilities for deal­
ing with pupils at a difficult age. Al­
though a Junior High School has been 
operating successfully at Penticton for 
ovtr a year, little is known in Kelowna 
about that type of educational institu­
tion. .so Mr. T. R. Hall, In.spcctor of 
Schools, has kindly consented to give 
an outline of its constitution and ob- 
jcctivc.s in the subjoined article, which 
should be read with interest l)y all 
parents and others interested in pro­
viding the best education possible for 
the children of Kelowna.—EDI TOR.]
While the term “junior high school’ 
has been in use for fifteen years or 
more, there still exist in many quarters 
rather hazy ideas as to its significance, 
and di.stinct misconceptions as to the 
functions of the junior high school arc 
not infrequently encountered. Briefly, 
the junior high school is commonly 
conceived of as the middle unit of a 
school system organized on the .six- 
threc-threc plan, i. c,, a system which 
embracc.s a six-year elementary school 
course, a three-year senior high school 
course, with a 'three-year junior high 
school course bridging the gap be­
tween the two. Various other names 
have been used for schools of this 
type, including the terms intermediate 
and middle school; these terms, because 
of their descriptive nature, are perhaps 
preferable to the one more commonly 
in use.
Canadian schools have long been or­
ganized bn the eight-three or eight-four 
plan, i. c., all eight year elementary 
school cour.se, followed by a high school 
course of three or four years. In seek­
ing a reorganization which is based on 
the six-thr6e-three plan, educationists 
are not, as some suppose, basing their 
proposed action on principles which are 
new or untried. On the contrary, these 
principles have, in well-informed quart­
ers at least, long been recognized as of 
fundamental importance, and their ap­
plication has resulted in distinct chang­
es in the curricula and adminis­
tration of the schools of many coun­
tries, includ'ing England. France, Ger­
many. Japan, United States, and the 
Scandinavian countries.
Not A New Fad \
^Thc first definite move toward any 
extensive reorganization of the schools 
of this continent in the direction of the 
junior high school occurred sonic 
thiry-five years ago, when the celebrat­
ed report of the Committee of Ten on 
Secondary School Studies was issued. 
This committee, working under the 
chairmanship of the late President Lhot 
of Harvard University, made a number 
of recoiiimendations foreshadowing the 
rcadjustnient of school curricula along 
the lines more recently sought liy the 
advocates of the junior high school. 
Sniiscqnent reports by similar commit­
tees. coniliined with the findings of 
educational research students, have lent 
impetus to the iiiovcnient toward rc- 
organizatibn. and the steady growth ol 
the junior high school idea over many 
years frees it from any charge which 
might he’ made to the effect that it i.s 
the creation of the educational faddist.
\ e
The Electric Shop
Phone 187 KELOW NA, B.C.
Recommended By Commissioners
In our province, niany students ot 
ducational problems, because of their 
tudj’ and oliservatioii of educationai 
Icvelopnient elsevvlierc, have for some 
ears felt that our puiiil.s would lien.cfit 
greatly bv the introduction of the jun­
ior high .s’chool. It remained, Imwcver, 
lor the excellent report submitted by 
Dr. J. H. Putman and Dr. G. W. Weir, 
tlie connnissioners appointed to niake a 
survey of the educational system of the 
I’rovince, to bring to the attention of 
the general public the desirability of 
reorganizing our school system so as 
to permit of the introduction of the 
iiniior high school. The recomniend- 
tions of the commissioners have the 
nthusiastic support of educationists 
generally, ami' the provincial Depart- 
ihent of Education has shaped its pi>j- 
y in conformity with the commission s 
lulitigs. It is of interest to note that 
,.ie credit for the estahlislnnent of the 
first junior high sclioirl in tiie province 
goes to the iieighhoring municipality of 
enticton; a school of tins type was 
. .bahlishcd in this centre in the fall of 
1026 and lias amply justified the hopes 
of those who promoted the idea. Van­
couver now'has two large junior high 
scliools in ojieration, and anticipates 
extending tliis branch of educational 
work in the near future. Nelson li.is 
plans for the opening of a junior high 
school well nmler way. while many 
other centres are laying definite plans 
in the same direction.
th
The Difficult Age
f W e have hw<mu’ so accustomed to 
an eight-year elementary school ■•̂ >nrse 
that we are likely to take its desirability 
for granted; to tlie student of child' na­
ture however, it is apparent that there 
is no psycliological justification for 
sneli a course. \Ve may think of tlie 
ih'S eloping individual ;is p.issing 
through several stages: ( 1) i:nancy,
e.xtending from birth to about six 
years: (2) childhood, from the time tlie 
child enters school during his sixth 
\car to about twelve or twelve and a 
iiall; (3) early adoIe;lcenee. from the 
last-nu'iuioiu'd age to about fifteenj (4) 
late .’idolesceiiee. from fifteen to eight­
een. (4nr iireseiit organization takes 
the child of six and normally kcciis him 
i in the clcmciit.’irx’ school until lie is
aliout fourteen, that is to say. through 
eiiildhood and during some two years 
of early adolescence. But î  is a vvell- 
kiiown fact that the adoleseent pupil is 
undergoing changes which dem.'iml th:it 
his or licr education shall he a railically 
(liffc'rent iirocess from that of the earner 
stage of development noted. Pliysiol- 
ogically, intellectually, emotionally and 
spiritually, the adolescent period iŝ  one 
of jirofound change; a period of ‘ new 
birth" has ben reached, and the suc­
cessful school must recognize the fact, 
and must shape its curriculnn/. it.s ad­
ministration, its whole spirit in accorfl 
with it. The first six years of school 
life deal largely with those educative 
proccsse.s wliicli stress habit foriiia- 
tio„—ineciianical processes in arith­
metic, reading, spelling, writing, cor­
rect language forms; in these, it will he 
noted, the rational element i.s slight. 
I’kirlv adolescence, however, sees the 
cliikl ready for new experiences, lor the 
exercise of logical thought, for group 
activities, for language study, for trying 
out certain vocational activities. In 
sliort, ail entirely different educational 
enviroiimciit should be provided, and it 
i.s one of the major fimctions of tlie 
junior high school to provide it.
Curriculum And Administration
It is obvious that it is impossible to 
discuss in brief limits the curriculiiin 
and administration of tlie junior higli 
school and all that that iiistilution 
staiidb for. The following, however, is 
an attempt to .sum up the major points 
in this connection.
( 1)  . The junior Iiigli school offers 
broadened and enriched courses of 
study, ami it provides the opportunities 
for the A'ider range of experience which 
the adolescent is eager to meet. Tlie 
course of study is changed not only on 
•the academic side, but it al.so makes 
provision for other vitally important 
activities. Physical education receives 
greater attention and is accorded a 
place on the time-table along with the 
traditional subjects of the curriculum: 
this work includes health training, team 
games, track and field events, gyniiias- 
tic.s—in short, a general scheme of 
phvsical education with the idea of de­
veloping a healthy rising generation, 
and not merely a few star athletes. 
Wherever possible, ample opportunit}' 
is given for extensive reading under 
carehil direction; the library is a very 
important part of the equipment of the 
junior high school. The junior high 
school also attempts to j give a lyider 
range of manual activities than is at 
present provided; the provincial course 
of study makes two years w’ork in prac­
tical arts compulsory and offers an op­
tional course in the third year. I'or 
boys this work includes woodwork, 
metalwork, mechanical drawing, elec- 
tricit}'̂  and home mechanics; the home 
economics course for girls deals with 
clothing, foods and home problems. 
The provision of adequate shops for the 
work in practical arts is essential.
Development Of Citizenship
In another important field—;that of 
the development of the qualities of 
good citizenship—the junior high School 
undertakes work of great value. No 
formal instruction, no mere study from 
a text-book can secure real results in 
this field. Here the student must learn 
to do by doing; membership in debat­
ing, literary and other clubs, partici­
pation in school government, and shar­
ing group activities generally might be 
mentioned as a few of the opnr>rtunities 
offered for training in assuming respon- 
sibilitiy and in learning to work w’ith 
others toward a common end. Sue- 
ccssful democracy depends on trained 
citizens—a fact which receives full re­
cognition in the junior high school.
Recognition Of Individual Differences
(2) . The junior high school recog­
nizes individual differences in pupils 
and endeavors to enable^ them to fol­
low their interests and abilities. Davis, 
an authority on the junior high school, 
claims that the most conspicuous fact 
of adolescence is that of individual dif­
ferences; yet, in spite of widely vary­
ing capacities and interests, w'c tod ’V 
offer to our early adolescents a curri­
culum and a system of administration 
which is characterized by extreme rig­
idity and which would shape all hoys 
and girls in the same mould. The jun­
ior high school would' offer some free­
dom ill the choice of subjects; the var­
iety of choice would depend on the age 
of the pupil and the size and resources 
of the school; while it would be mani­
festly unwise and financially inexped­
ient to attempt too ambitious a pro­
gramme in a small school, a good' deal 
could he done to improve present con­
ditions Further recognition of individ­
ual differences would he made by classi­
fying inipils according to their intelli­
gence and aptitudes, by varying a.s- 
signnieiits for pupils and by a revision 
of our rather inelastic promotion sys­
tem.
Basic Subjects
(3 ) . While the junior high se'hool 
recognizes individual differences, it also 
recognizes the importance of what ha.s 
l)cen termed "common integrating ed­
ucation.” and all students receive a 
tiiorough training in , those subjects 
which have long been regariled as the 
core of the curriculum. It is liighly de- 
sirahle that our Inture citizens sliould 
he encounigcd to have a common slock 
of ideals, interests, attiliidcs and ways 
of procedure: otherwise there can he 
no soci.’il solidarity, ^\'ith this in view, 
the junior high school offers fe\y op­
tions in its first year, preferring in its 
earl.v stages to supplement the inte- 
u’-.iting iirocesscs of preceding years. 
The courses in lenglisli and the .social 
sciences (history, geography, civics) 
arc particularly valuable for the huild- 
ing of a common and unifying hack- 
ground of cxiH-ricncc and irlcas.
Discovery Of Aptitudes
(4). Tlic junior hi.gh school seeks to 
discover and direct pupils’ aptitudes, 
interests and abilities. C lioice of siil)- 
jeets is made only after consulting tlic 
student’s record, discussing the matter 
with him, aiul not infrequently consult­
ing his parents. In onr secondary 
schools as now organized, it often Iiap- 
pens that a piqul elects a certain option 
only to find that he has little aptitude 
for the suliject chosen and ihat  ̂ it i.s 
thoroughly distasteful to him. Kever- 
iheless, the subject must he carried 
throughout the course; this is a fre­
quent cause of impils leaving school. 
In the junior higli school an attempt is 
made to give brief cxploratorj-  ̂ or try­
out courses in certain subjects; liy 
moans of these, teacher ;ind pupil may 
le.'irn if it is wise to contimu’ the snh- 
jeet elected. Pupils’ interests and apt­
itudes ;ire als(> discovered by general
OUR SH O E 
BU SINESS iB 
increasing ev­
ery year. Help 
us to keep up 
this record by 
oflcrinK sug­
gestions.
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S p rin g  S tyle s in Footw ear
N EW  STLYES at $6.95
Women’s spike heels, 
liand-turiicd soles, very 
stylish, fancy strap plain
$6.95
WOMEN’S ARCH REST SHOES
It i.s impossible to tlescribe the comfort in 
walking derived from a pair of Î êst Arch. 
The frecness from dull aching feet, tired
Price
arches. Oxford and Strap styles. (I*r7 O f f
$6.95 and«j7 IPrices
NEW  STY LES at $5.50
l.adies’ e'omfort shoes, 
made from best quality 
kill leather, very .soft 
and idiable. Cut out in 
tivs or $ 5 ^ 5 0
Strap. Price
LADIES’ SHOES, $6.95
Ladie.s-’ hi^h or spike heel with fancy buc­
kle. This is a real snappy shoe in B 
and D widths. All patent and all new
color brow.., $ 6 . 9 5
Price
LADIES’ FANCY SHOES, $6.95
Ladies’ fancy cut out with high or medium 
■heels. Best quality kid leather, tics or
strap. Width, B and D. $6.95
LADIES’ PUMPS, $5.95
Snapiiy new stylo Pumps, made from good 
jjuality patent leather. These are the 
hew low cut stvlo with spike heels. 





Ladies' Arch Fitter Oxfords, with low 
heels. This is an ideal shoe for general 
f Color, new tan. mrirw’car.
Price $5.50
CLEARANCE AT $3.95 MISSES’ FOOTWEAR, $3.95
Ladies’ good quality footwear in several good styles 
but odd sizes which we arc clearing out^Rcgul^  
up to $7.00.
SPECIAL, per pair .......... ............ $3.95
Misses’ nc\v style O-xfords and Straps that fit the 
arch. Plain patent leather with cut out for laces.
Something new in foot\^car. $4.50
Price
BOYS’ SCHOOL FOOTWEAR
Leckie Wcar-Ever Boots for boys, with strongly Boys’ lighter weight School and Dress Boots, tan 
and plain black, with paiico or oak .soles if tlc-
madc soles; .sizes I to (PQ  Q C  sired; sizes 1 to (1*0 ITK TO  ^ ‘
Price, per-pair ................ ...... -............... pHccs ................. ......
VIUIV J . Vl\.
$3.75 ™ $4.25
SLATER SHOES FOR MEN
They tell us Slater’s arc the best fine shoe 
for men and young men. New stocks ar­
riving daily. Newest styles. Also made 
with rest arch. $ 1 0 . 0 0
Prices from $6.95 to  ....
MEN’S FINE BOOTS
We have just received a new shipment of 
SLATER BOOTS for men, with fine
kid uppers, in black, solid oak $8.95
$9.50
soles. Price
Men’s Arch Fitter Oxfords, 
plain kid uppers ..........
Misses’ tan and 1-strap patent shoes, sizes
2- to 6; all the new styles. $4.50
Price
Child’s fancy 1-strap Slippers in patent
leather; sizes 1 to 5; ........$1.75
prices, $1.25. to,
FU  M ER TO N 'S
‘W H E R E  CASH BEATS CR ED IT’
C O M I N G !
A NEW
C H E V R O L E T
R. H . G E A R Y  G A R A G E
Phone 167 Lawrence Ave.
,survcv of cour.scs in the major acad­
emic fields: where successful work is 
(lone, the pupil will continue similar 
work in suhse<iuent years. The degree 
to which the junior high school should 
attempt vocational guidance is a mat­
ter on which considerable difference 
of opinion exists. It is doiihtliil if the 
average student of mminal junior high 
school age is sufficiently mature to 
chose his life work. Fherc will he in 
the school, however, a group of over­
age pujiils who do not plan to PrO" 
ceed to the junior high scliool and vyho 
would |)roI)aI)ly Iienefit little if they 
(hd'; there will he another group who. 
for economic and other reasons, cannot 
st.'iy longer at school. L ndoulitcdly an 
effort should he made to give these 
groin)s siiecific vocational guidance, 
moreover, while the junior liigh school 
is not a trade school in most senses, 
some vocational training—e.g., com- 
nicrrial work—should lu* pivcu tliciii. 
While those pupils who proceed to the 
senior high school may not recene 
snecific vocational guidance, the varied 
course which they have taken will ha\c 
(lone innch -to indicate to themselves, 
also to their iiarents and their teaelmrs, 
whether they will jirofit most during 
the following years from an academic 
and' literary course, a scientific, course, 
or a imreiy technical course. 1  ht're 
seems every likelihood tliat the junior 
high school will do a great deal n.u>re 
in the way of vocational adjustment 
than our schools do at present. 
Bridging An Educational Gap 
(5). 'File junior In'gli st’liool will do 
much to bridge the gap hetweer, the 
elementar}’ and secondary school; at 
present the transition is abrupt, tne re­
sult being that in tlie average first year 
liigli school class a large proportion ol 
the piijiils fail. There is no reason why
M c T A V I S H  &  W H I L L I S
LIMITED
I N S U R A N C E  -
Fire, Life, Accident and Sickness, Automobile.
R E A L  E S T A T E  A G E N T S
Speciali2ing in City Property.
B O N D S
Government - Municipal - Industrial
S T E A M S H I P  P A S S A G E S
- Bookings to all parts of the World 
via Cunard and White Star Lines to the Old Country.
S A F E T Y  D E P O S I T  B O X E S  F O R  R E N T
N O T I C E
A L L  G row ers
The new Co-operative Contract is now available for 
signature at the office of the Kelpwna Growers’ Exchange. 
Copies of same have been mailed to all present members.
The Exchange is in a position to handle a limited 
volume from new members, and as there are indications 
that quite a number of growers now wish to become mem­
bers, we urge all interested to sign up quickly before the 
limit is reached.
(Continued on page 5)
Call or telephone if you wish any information.
KaOWNA SSOWEIS' EXCHANGE
25-4c
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
( >
>1
TH URSDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd, 1928 T H E  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
WANT ADS.
*;«ch iiddl- MinimumFirmt .Iniierlloiii 15 cenln per llnej fioiiul limcrtlon, 10 cent# per line. 
clinrKO ptr week, 30o.
I*len»e *lo not «#k for crwHt on tJiMO advertUC' 
inent#. n» tlie cost of booklnR and coUccUnff 
them i" f|ultc out of proportion to their valoft- 
Tin rc»po"»ihlllty ncccpted for error* In adwert- 
Ifiritieiit# received by telephone.
FOR SALE—MlocellancouB








SFir/DS in httllc, Government tested, 
acclimatized, for Field, Orcliard, Gar- 
d̂en and Lawn, Certified .Seed Potatoes, 
■etc. Send list of rcfitjircmcnts for quota- 
tioiifi. Geo. A. Street, Seedsman, 
Penticton, B. C, 25-4c
Announcements
riftccu o ut* per line, cncli; insertion i niin- 
itmmi ciiiirKc, .10 cent#. Count live word# 
to line, I'lidi initinl lUnJ KfOlip ol »0t more tiuni five titturrn’ counts ns n word. 
Iltack-facc type, like till#: 30 cent# per line.
Dr. Matliison, dentisl. Willits’ Block, 
teleplione H9. tfc.
A .Social, under flte aiispice.s of tlie 
Kninkts of foIntuiniH will be licld̂  in 
the Morison H all. Wednesday, Feb. 
Hill. Keep ibis date ojien ! 2.S-lc
* «i *
(iFNFK/SL STOUAGE- Any quan- 
lilies. Glenn BuiltlinK. Pbone LSI).
iy-(fcS' S' S'
Mrs, II. T. Mengens, Public Steno- 
grapber, Room l-l, Casorso Block.
22-tfc
Local and Personal
THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL  
(Continued from page 4)
iMHnMntMtHtWIMIIUtMMMMttMiHIttlimHmHUimtltHtWMMMnKtlttHMIMMUtltHItMHIWiltMnHMmi
Siiowdroiis are 
den of Mr.s. 10. 
Avenue.
to be seen in tlie gar- 
(diani her lain. Willow
who is a patient at 
al Hospital, is pro-
Mrs. I'-., .Satieii r, 
the Kekivvna Gene 
gressiilg well.
.Mr. J. liiuslie Is building a 
on Ethel .Street, opposite ibt 
.'Mdennan J, .Shier.
•Mr. D. Kiibison, of the staff of the 
1,’alaee Motel, retiirned on .Suiid.'iy 
from a trip to Vancouver.
resideiiee 
lufme of
' Mr. ami Mrs. E. T. VVl 
Iasi Thursday for Viettni.-i, 
will make n month’s stay.
ileliead left 
wliere *̂ bey
TOR SALE—Six-roomed modern cot- 1 
tago. Apply, P.O. Box 380, ^
'(.'HRYSLER 50, leather sedan, for sale 
by private sale; new last .Inly. Will­
ing accept large ’dc|)reciation for cash 
■or good paper. Apply, No. 750, Cour­
ier. .
Rutlaml Growers’ Association. An­
nual Meeting in Rutland Hall. Monday, 
February 6th ,at 8 )»,m. 25-lc
* #> *
A now garage is being' built on the 
Vernon Road, ,'it 'rbompsoii's corner, 
by Mr. L. Simonin and Mr. M. Creigh­
ton.
25-2c 24-2c
GOOD u s e d  p i a n o  for sale; con­
dition as new; reasonably priced. 
Phone 37R-R3, 24-2p
-SF-LLTNG desirable bungalow, five 
rooms with bath, pantry and attic; 
■ 1)cst location; half acre with fruit trees; 
good garage and hen house. Cheap for 
-quick sale if reasonable cash payment. 
Apply, P.O. Box 461, Kelowna. 20-8p
DON’T MISS the Juvenile Concert 
at Poole’s jiall, Friday, Feb. 3rd, at 8 
p.ni. Admission; adults, 35c; childrcil, 
20c. ,
The Rutlaml Women’s Institute will 
hold a f'artl Party and D:ince in the 
Rutland H;tll, on Friday, Fcliruary 
at 8 p.ni.
Miss Isobel R. .Scott, of C'algar.v. ad­
vance agent for the Canadian Chau 
tatiqua Society; is staying at the Pal 
ace Hotel.
Mr.s. R. I\ Morrison left List 'riiurs- 
(lay for I-os Angeles, being called tbefe 





MOV IS, “The Bread of Health," can 
now be obtained at Poole’s Bakery
37-tfc
Miss IHla Patterson returned yester­
day from I’owell River ami Vaiteoiiyer, 
where she spent a nioiitb’s vacation 
visiting friends.
FOR SALE—Spray machine in (irst- 
.cla.ss riimiing order, ti?200. Apply. B. 
C. Orchards. Ltd., Town Warchoii.se,
24-tfc
Miss Elsie Mel.iilian while licre was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs, b'. B. Wilk­
ins, Bernard ,Avenue. She left yester 
day afternoon for Grand I'orks.
Kelowna Scottislt Speicty. 
Meeting and Social Evening, 




Mr, Gustave Bertliiaume, of 
who was the guest of Mr. and
Regina, 
?3rs. J
S. Marty, Pendozt Street, for three
TREES FOR SALE—McIntosh, De­
licious, Hyslop. Newtown, Wagem;r. 1 
Wealthy, Duchess, Flemish Beauty, at | 
$30 perTOO. S. G. Silke & Sons. Clear­
water. via Kamloops, 23-3p




weeks, left for home on Saturday.
F R E E —1928 licence with any used
FOR SALE—Two teams; also oat hay.
or will trade for milk cow. B, Mc- 
Iver. K.L.O. Road, P.O. Box 786,
....... -'■■--■24-2p-
car ])urchascd before February 15th. ‘̂R. 
H. GEARY GARAGE, Lawrence Av­
enue; phone 167. • 25-lc
Miss Nancy Stiell, who is still a 
patient at the Vancouver General Ho,- 
pital, suffering from a fractured should­
er a.s the result of a fall when skating, is 
progressing- well.
a meeting of the Hospital Ladies 
.Aid, held on Monday afternoon, a re-
At
FO R  SALE—Pure bred S.C. White 
Leghorn cockerels, utility birds. Price 
■(reasonable. A. Burnett, Ethel St. South.
24-2c
FO R SALE—Good milk cow; 30 chic- 
ken,s; 2 tons carrots, and timothy 
Tiav; cheap. N. E. Lindahl. Rutlaml.
V 24-2p
FO R SALE—DRY RICK W OOD;
birch, pine,'fir, alder and cottpmvood; j 
■ cut in any lengths to order. Immed­
iate delivery. Phone Bell "& Co., 296-R4.
( , 11-tfc




DRY PIN E  AND FIR.
H. A. W ILLIS, phone S07-L3 
H. C. MANGIN, phone 392-L4
18-8c]
T h e
K e lo w n ia n s
ORCHESTRA
ARE
STILL IN EXIST^:NCE 
and
; OPEN FOR
E N G A G E M E N T S
C. W H ITEH O R N , phone 478
23-4p
solution was passed that the Aid would 
furnish one of. the new wards at the 
Hospital, which will he fitted up v̂ith 
special beds.
At a meeting of the School Board, 
held on Monday evening, the members 
welcomed Mr. W. E. Adams, the new. 
member of thaPhody. Mr. R. J. Gord­
on was elected chairman of the Board 
for the coming year.
T O R  SALE—-Good oat hay; well cured 
with good colour, suitable for cows 
• or horses; also No. 1 timothy hay in 
-stack; can arrange to deliver. Phone 
'19-L2. Anthony Casorso. 20-tfc|
T H E CO RPO RA TIO N  OF 
CITY O F KELOW NA
TH E
DAHLIAS AND G L A D IO L U S-  
Choice standard and latest varieties, | 
7grown in the sunny Okanagan, where 
sunshine, moisture and soil unite to 
-produce plump, healthy, vigorous stock. 
JV postcard will bring you my 1928 cata­
logue. SAM HAM ILTON, Box 219, 
Vernon, B. C. 23-20c
IN ORDER TO CLOSE an estate, 
we are offering for sale a few extra
Tenders For Fire Brigade Insurance
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up to noon .bn , Monday. 6th 
February, for insuring members of the 
Kelowna A^olunteer Fire Brigade. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily ac­
cepted. ,
For further particulars apply  ̂to Mr. 
A. D. Weddell. Secretary, Kelowna 
Fire Brigade.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
January 23rd, 1928. 24-2c
Miss Grace, McCarthy left yesterday 
to spend a month’s vacation at Piapot, 
Sa.skatchewan, and other prairie -points. 
Miss Doris Teague, who accompanied 
her, will proceed to Edmonton, where 
she intends to spend her holiday.
On Friday and Saturday, February 
10th and 11th, a picture depicting circus 
life in many lands, including European 
cbnntries, is to be shown at the Emp­
ress Theatre in connection with Mes­
srs. P. B. Willits & Co.’s one cent Sale.
Mr. Peter Hewetson, of the sta:̂ f of 
the Bank of Commerce, Armstrong, 
spent the week-end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hewetson, Gleh- 
wood Avenue, leaving on jMonday for 
New Westminster, where he has been 
transferred.
; The special evangelistic services con-1 
ducted every evening except Saturday 
at the First Baptist Church by Rev.
J. D. ^Milton w ill he continued dur-| 
ing the whole of next week. A great 
,deal of interest is Ix̂ ing- taken in these 
services, which are well atteiided.
the step from any given grade to the 
(iite above sliotild offer tnarked diffi- 
eiilty, ,'md the junior high schottl has as 
bne of its importaiU fmu tioiis the »or- 
rection of Ihe condition referred to 
above. .At pre.sent the student eater- 
ingdiigh school is faced I>y the necessity 
of entering upon the study of altogetlter 
too wide a range of new snitjeels. Un­
der the reorganized system, eurrienlar 
readjiislinents provide that new siih 
jeets shall l)c entered upon gr.idnally. 
and in the ease of some siiitjeeis al an 
e.'irliei' age. It is important to note, 
morectvor, that, :is pointed out ettrlier 
snhject.s will have been carefully chosen 
in the junior high school witlt a view 
to senior high school work, :ilso tl»:it 
general survey eonrses will have pre­
pared pupils for more advanced work, 
I'httrance to the senior high school \i ill 
thus he an easier .iml more natural pro­
cess than at present, with resulting 
economy of time and im))roved reten­
tion of pupils.
Democratizing Education 
(6). The jnnit.n- high school (lein- 
ocr.'itizes etineation by, providing edu­
cational opportunities for many who do 
not itnder onr present system possess 
them. No one will <|iiestion the value 
of soinid aeadcmic education; there are 
many, however, who are not e<|uip|H‘d 
to receive it, and heeanse oiir pre.sent 
progranunc of studies is largely acad­
emic. we find a large proportion of pup­
ils who are unsuccessfur. These pni»ils 
may liave excellent altility along cer­
tain lines; at present, however, they are 
ikely to he termed “duhs" :ind to leave 
school with a sense of failure wliich 
will affect them adversely ihroughont 
their lives. The junior high school cor- 
eets tin’s situation; toA|note’the reitorl 
of the educational .survey commission; 
“It is not to he a preserve for the elite 
among those who have mathematical or 
linguistic altility. Because a hoy spells 
‘re;i;pivc’ one way today and another to­
morrow, or because he cannot give the 
perfect tense of the verb ‘go’, he is not 
to he denied his tliree-ycar course in the 
middle (junior high) school.’’ To one 
who makes a study of the junior high 
school curriculum, it is at once apparent 
that there is much from which this 
type of student will benefit and much 
which will fit him for life and m ake  
him a liettcr citizen.
. Sympathetic Understanding Of 
Adolescence
(7). Back of the junior high school 
IS a pliilosopliy, a point of view, which 
has it.s basis in a sympathetic under­
standing of hoys and girls in the early 
adolescent stage. No curricula read­
justments, no elaborate building and 
equipment can remedy deficiency in 
this respect. A successful junior high 
school presupposes a staff which is by 
temperament, outlook and' training 
qualified to teach pupils of the age en­
rolled.
It may he objected that the fore­
going represents Utopian conditions 
which are impossible of attainment, and 
there is perhaps a measure of truth in 
this! The test of an idea, however, is 
its working out in practice, and while 
no junior high school may attain fully 
to the ideal set forth above, careful in­
vestigation has shown that the well- 
conducted school of this type does ac­
complish a great deal along the lines 
indicated; the testimony of pupils, 
parents and' teachers is to this effect. 
The increasingh' wide adoption of the 
junior high school idea is the result of 
its endorsatioh by sound educational 
theory and successful educational prac­
tice, -
♦  • ♦
•§• TW ENTY YEARS AGO ♦  
--------  •»
(From the files of “The Kelowna 
Courier’’)
1908Thursday, January 30,
“The annual meeting of Ihe Hospil-i 
Society, called for I’'ri(lfiy afternoon 
proved a dismal failure, as, after the 
few presenl had w.-iiled nearly an hour 
a (|iiorum could not he oht.iiiied to pro 
ceed with' the husiness. VVe Itave ha< 
occasion in the p.'ist to call attention to 
the rei>fehensihle l:ick of interest shown 
in this mo!U worthy work of henevo- 
leiice by the very people who. to 1) 
consistent with the principles they i>ro- 
fess. should he leatlers in it. Our re­
marks then hronghl us into conflict 
with some of the local clergy, hut we 
are not afraid to repeat them and to 
say that it is a public scandal and dis­
grace that not one clergyniaii, not otic, 
l:i(ly and not a single represent.-ilive ol 
:iny religious or charitable society or 
organi/.'ition w:is present at Ihe meet­
ing. Another attempt will he made lo- 
niorrow (Fritlay) afteriiooii to tran.saet 
business, and it is to he hoped those 
who should have atleuded the meeting  ̂
last week will awake to a sense ol their 
duty in tlie in.itter and he present.
The -new Baptist Church was form­
ally dedicated and oi>ened for wor.ship 
on Sunday, Jaiuiar.\’ 26th. P̂he dedica­
tion sermon was preached l)y the Rev. 
H. G. h'stahrook. B.A.. of Sini’imerland. 
and the dedication prayer was offered 
by I’rof. E. W. Sawyer. M.A., princi- 
piil of Okanagan College, Stimmcrland, 
who preached at the evening service, 
'Phe church was filled to capacity, the 
congregations of the Breshyterian and 
Methodist churches worshipping along 
with the Baptists, while their inistors 
were also in attendance :md delivered 
appropriate addresses. Rev. H. P. 
Thorpe, local pastor, j)resided over both 
services.
'Phe weather report for Ueceniher, 
1907, .shows that to have been a very 
mild month, the lowest temperature be­
ing ten above zero on Decemher 30th. 
Six inches of snow and .52 inch of rain 
fell during the month.
A short article on the progres.s of 
Kelowna gives the following statistics, 
which will he found interesting for 
comparison with the present day.i
Citv assessment. $650,000 (1927. i|4,- 
457.673).
C.P.R. freight, imports, 4.088 tons.
C.P.R. freight, exports, 4.999 tons.
Highest tbtal school attendance, 1907,
212.
(iross postal revenue, nine months to 
March 31, 1907, $2,134.33.
Number of names on City 
List, 369. (January, 1928, 645.)
Voters’
IN  MEMORIAM
In memory of my dear wife, Amy 
Cushing, who was called away Febru­
ary 1st, 1925. Loved and remembered 
by all. 25-lc
T H E CORPORATION OF  
CITY OF KELOW NA
T H E
Better Housing Scheme 
PROPERTY FOR SALE
COM EDIENNE SHOW S
H OW  TO  CATCH MEN
Applications will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon on Monday. 
13th Februarv, to purchase Lot 2. 
Block. 13. Plan 202, on north side of 
Lawson Avenue.
The highest or any offer not necess- 
arilv accepted.
G. H. DUNN.
-choice half-acre lots, size 159.5 x 136.5 
feet, in Plan No. 578. on Borden and 
Laurier Avenues, for the very low price 
•of $250 each, corner lots $50 extra. 
These are very choice building sites 
with the best of soil. There are also 
some fine lots between Pendozi and 
Richter Sts., opposite the Hospital, size 
.50 X L30 ft, prices from $50 up. Terms 
•on all these lots to suit the purchaser. 
If you are looking for an ideal build­
ing site, yon had better speak quickly, 
as they have already started to move 
and will not last long. E. L. Clement, 
phone 5-R5. 24-tfc
TRANSFER. W OOD D ELIVERED.
S e n d  F o r  N o b b y
The lo(:al Provincial Labour (Office 
was closed on January 31st. In all 
probability it will be reopened on .April 
1st. During the busy season it was of 
value to employers of labour as well as 
to those who were seeking employment 
in this portion of the Okanagan district.
I Flappers Can Profit By Seeing 
Daniels In Action
Bebe 1 Kelowna. B. C., Februarv 1st. 1928.
City Clerk.
25-2c
T H E  CHIM NEY SW EEP 
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE
45-tfc
H ELP W ANTED
Mr. G. L. Challcnor, President of the 
Kelowna and District Horticultural .As- 
.sociation. returned from the Coast on 
Tuesday for a short stay in the city. 
He will attend the meeting of the 
Horticultural Association which will be 












W ILL TRADE—5-passenger Ford.
with self-starter, for light delivery I 
Ford, with self-starter. G. Skaley, Caw- 
ston Avc. 25-lp
SITUATIO NS W ANTED
EXCHANGE—Will e.xchange 2 0 ’col-| 
onics of bees for Ford coupe. J. "A. 
Lindahl, Rutland. 23-3p I





grafting and top 
P.O .'Box 798. Ke- 
24-2c
Preparations are already under way 
for the AU-ilentine niasiiucrade dance 
which the ladies of the Hospital .Aid 
will hold on Tuesday. Fclwuary 14th, 
and at which prizes for many different 
kinds of costumes will he given, includ­
ing one 1)\- Mr. J. B. .Spurrier: for the 
liest paper costume.
LO ST AND FOUND
W ANTED—Miscellaneous FO UN D - 506-L2.
-Lady's gold ring. Phone
25-lp
W A N T E D  T p  BUA'—A team of 
horses weighing 1,100 or 1,200, not 
over 10 years of age; also orchard 
plough, disc and three sections of har­
rows. What offers? Write. G. Boehm, 
Peaehland, B. C. 24-2c i
LOST—From Barlcc’s Ranch, 




KODAK FILMS left at the Ribelin 
Studio before 9 a.m. arc finished at 
5 p.ni., and an 8 x 10 enlargement of 
your choice film is given free, when 
vou have had finishing to the amount 
of $5. 24-tfc
LOST—Gold star lirooch, set uith 
pearls, thin gold chain attached. Find­








Last I*'riday, the Ford Motor Com­
pany of Canada, Ltd., gave a free mat­
inee at the Empress Theatre at which 
Air. C. G. AIcNeil, Commercial Man­
ager for this province, and Mr. C. 
Clark, the Company’s .Assistant Service 
Alanager, A’ancouver, gave interesting 
and informative lectures on the new 
I'ord car and the Fordson tractor. The 
])ictures sliowii on the screen revealed 
not only how cars and' tractcirs are 
inamifactui'cd at Ford. Ontario, l)ut 
also showed how they arc tcsti.*d as well 
;is e.xemplifying to what wonderful uses 
tractors can he put in farming opera­
tions. . 'Phe theatre was packed for the 
occasion with a verv appreciative aud­
ience. Air. AleNcil ami Air. Clark left 
the following morning for Snm’n'Tland' 
and Penticton.
'The flapper of todaj  ̂ can learn a great 
deal by absorbing some of.the methods 
of man-catching used by Bebe Daniels 
in her new comedy “She’s a Sheik,” 
which will he shown at the Empress 
next Wednesday and Thursday. Febru­
ary 8th and 9th. What the dashing 
comedienne does to men who deign to 
give her the cold shoulder is the foun­
dation for one of the I)est photoplays 
she has cvei; made. She is intent upon 
"getting her man” much against his 
will, and her tactics are screamingly 
tunny.
'The story has a setting in Algeria. 
Bebe is shown as the Sheik’s grand­
daughter recently returned from Am­
erica, where she has comijleted her edu­
cation.
The .Sheik urges her to marr}' but she 
will Iiave nothing to do with men until 
she sees Captain Colton, of the French 
Foreign Legion. She changes her niind 
instantly and sets out to capture the 
elusive captain, using a method which 
is truly of the desert. Whatever it is. 
it is the cause of a continuous string of 
laughter.
Richard Arlen is the object of Bebe’s 
love offensive and is perfectly cast as 
the handsome captain who finally suc­




Chuck Henderson ............ Piano
Charlie Pettman . Dnuns
Clarence Tcdlock ...............  Banjo
Johnnie Arvick .. . ......  Trumpet
Jack Biickland .........  Saxophone
D A N C E




f i n a n c i a l  a g e n c y
A. H. DeMara & Son Represent Guar­
anty Savings & Loan Association
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
e us. JONES & TEM PEST. 49-tfc
THE ANNUAL
se
W A N T E D —Fre.sh blood. R.C.R.l. Red | 
rooster, to trade. Must be good lay­
ing strain. Bond, Rutland. 24-2p |
Hospital Masquerade Ball
TO REN T





AN OPPOR'l'UNITY to make money 
in P)28; 44 acres good vegetable and 1 
tobacco land; 4 miles from cannery, for | 
rent at $20 per acre. Apply. J. M. 
Brvdon. Kelowna. 25-2c |
F()R HIRE—Boat and l>:»rge; passen-] 
gcr, freight, towing; day aiuU night 
.service. Call. .A. Ravmcr. phone 416; 
P.O. Bo.\ 20. ■ 25-tfc!
T U E S D A Y , F E B . 14th, M O R R IS O N
PRIZES:
Bett Costume, lady. Best Costume, gentleman.
Best Home-made Costume, lady. Best Home-made Costume,
Best Comic Costume, lady. gentleman.
Best Paper Costume. Best Comic Costume, gentleman,
PATRONS:
THI-: Al.AYOR. GROTE STIRLING, Esq., AI.P.
J. W. JONES, Esq., AI.T..A. DR. B. do E. BOYCE.
SERENADERS’ ORCHESTRA TICKETS, $1.00
25-2c
A. H. DeMara Son have added to 
their life and tire insurance agency bu­
siness local representation of the Guar­
anty Savings Loan Association, of 
Vancouver, an incorporated organiza­
tion, chartered l>y tlie Province of Bri­
tish Columbia, which provides a safe, 
profitable and systematic plan of sav­
ing and i)romotcs the ownership of 
homes through the loan of its funds to 
prospective home builders and home 
buyers.
Saviiig.s and loan associations have 
been in existence in E.ngland and the 
United States for over a hundred years, 
and the largest of such societies in the 
world is ill Halifa.x. England. In the 
United States there are over thirteen 
thoiisand of such institutions, exceed­
ing in number the national hanks, hav­
ing more than 8.500,000 depositors and 
re.sourccs in e.xccss of five and a half 
billions of dollars.
Tlie ))opularity of such associations 
the world over is due to the substantial 
rate of interest guaranteed and the safe­
ty of the investment. The Guaranty 
Savings I't Loan As.sociation offers in 
it.s monthly savings plan an investment 
i)f the highest char;ictcr, with a gtiar- 
.'intccd return of 5 per cent compotin-
RUTLAND ATHLETIC  
CLUB
BASKETBALL DANCE
COMMUNITY HALL  
RUTLAND
T H U R S D A Y , F E B . 9th
Mu.sic by  
KELOWNIANS
Dancing - 9—2
TICKETS, 75c, including supper
For transportation, phone 
Chapman’s Barn.
25-lc









arc concerned , is not far
tbese  I 




one jus t  
fasltions
'r i te  k e y n o te  of  tb e  Sp rn i j ’" 
sonndetl  in iviaiiy ebarnving- ways,  
new  sh a p e s  :iiul tlefl touebes  oi Uie scastui s 
c lev e re s t  trini)iiiiif.i' in odes  a rc  r e p r e s e n te d  here. '
Mil l inery  is 
.All of (lie 
tb
w m ^ vfW w n tM  [ i l
Phone 361
F R ID A Y  and  
S A T U R D A Y ,
FEB. I0th& n th
P . B. W I L L I T S  & CO . h ave arranged to  se ll 
every  sea t in th is  T h ea tre  d u rin g  their O ne  
C ent Sale, F r id a y  and S aturday, F eb ru ary  10 & 11
' This is an outstanding picture and is above the 
average special for scenery, acting and story. 
g e t  YOUR TICK ETS EARLY AT T H E  DRUG STORE
Matinees 3.30 - - - - CH ILDREN: 20c; TWO for 21c
ADULTS: - 3Sc; TWO for 36c 
Evenings - - - - - CHILDREN: 25c; TWO
ADULTS: - S9c; TWO
One Show only Friday Evening, 8.15 





SPECIA L SHOW  AT SPECIAL PRICES
Released by U NITED ARTISTS  CORPORATION
!, i'
ded scmi-annnally. .Vccording to law, 
all monies received hj’ the Association 
can l)c lent only on first mortgages on 
imi)rovcd property and public sccnritics 
of the Dominion of Canada and Pro­
vince of British Cohimhia. It main­
tains a (iiKirantec Fund, snhscrihed for 
in cash by the Directors, and in addi­
tion is re(|Uircd by law to httild tip a re­
serve fund of .$1()0,()00.
The directors .'ire all substantial bu­
siness men of V’ancouver. including 
Messrs, VV. C. .Shclly\ Rresident. Geo. 
.S. H.'irrison, Man.iging Director, (ieo.
F. V. Hudson, Secretary, and Geo. A. 
W'alkcni, W. .S. Burley. VV. G. Ditmars, 
Fred Crone. M. H. Lcggat and New­
ton J. Kcr.
J. X. 'I'homp.son, Richter Street. The 
ladies hope to repeat past snccesscs at 
this year’s i'cstival. also to stage .-r 
concert at a later date.
'I'he members of tin' Kelowna J.adics 
Choir, which won the .Macdonald Cnj) 
at last yc.-ir’s Okan.-igan Valley Musical 
I'cstival, have rcsnincd practices tinder 
the cap.'ible direction of Mr. Donald 
Macrae. rhe rcbearsals arc held on 
Tncsda.v evenings at the iioinc of .Mrs.
The hunhcc merger recently formed 
in the- PaeiCc ("oast Statiis vvill not 
affect logging interests in this province, 
it having been formed there owing to 
excess of sawmill capacil.v in the coun­
try south of the international line. A 
similar situation does not exist in I’.C,
. ..r .... ŴnMi
PAOK SIX THE KEI.OWNA COURIER AMD OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd. 1928:
banking BRITISH CXXIMBIA
I N  the Province of British Cdumhia the B^nk of Montreal lias a complete Organ­
ization, with headquarters at Vancouver, specially' organized to give careful atten­
tion and prompt service to Banking requirements of the people of this '̂covinoe.
T licrc arc 45 branches of the Bank of Montreal in tliis FVovinoc, the offices being 
located ‘at every important centre.
Behind this Provincial Organization are tlic resources of 
a nation-wide Institution, having a combined Capital 











lortal Assets in excess of  ̂830*000,000.
Headquarters for British Columbia, 640 Pender St., West, Vaticouver
At
VALENTINE PHOTOeMPIK
BOARD OF TRADE ELECTS
NEW  PR ESID EN T!
(Continued from Page 1)
12 Post Card Photos, and A  A
X 9 Enlargement fora 7
Cut In Power Rates
“As a result of negotiations conduct­
ed bj' the City Council and Board of
Mission Creek, ami he was able to say 
tliat the same arrangenients would he 
>nude this year. 'J’he City would look 
after the tletails of ihe vvork and the 
( jovertiinent would In' billed will) their 
share of the cost. (.Apniause.)
Publicity
For till; lh|l)|icity Coininittee. Mr. 
n. V. Craig. cliaJrtnan, jnesciiteil the 
following rctiorl:
“We have, during the (i.ist year, heen 
using for publicity pur|)oses copie.s of 
the special Kelown.'i issue of C'uuiitry 
Life in B.C... which was published in 
|d2o. We went to eonsidcrahle trouble 
in giving the editor of this magazine 
jihotograplis, inannscri|)t and other 
material for an Okanagan special issue 
wliieli vv.'is pnlilislied in vXnjKUSl, ld27. 
We are sorry, however, tliat the inake- 
np when it was published was not so 
good as we had anticipated, and we 
were not able to carry out our original 
intention of purchasing a number of 
copies of the insiile pages of that issue 
which wei'e devoledi to Kelowna.
“It will he necessary early in the new 
year to prepare and have ininted some 
folders or other suitahle material con­
taining information about the city and 
district in a concise form, that may he 
used by the Board.
“The following grants were inade: 
to the Kelowna Radio Association, for 
installation of remote control for 
broadcasting, $150; to the Kelowna 
Musical Festival, a sterling silver cup, 
to be competed for by adult male 
choirs; as a domition to the Kelowna 
and district e.xhibit at the Vancouver 
Winter Apple Show, $100. We also 
expended $100 for the work of grading 
and making i»assal)le the road to Chute 
r.akc."
Speaking in reference to the report 
Mr. Craig said he considered the cup 
presented to the Okanagan Musical 
Festival was a very good forni of pub- 
lieitv. and the money contributed to­
wards the api)le exhibit at Vanequvor 
was also a wise expenditure. There 
were some dilTereiices of opinion as to 
the publicity value of radio broadcast 
ing, but the grant had been made. The 
$100 contributed towards the Chute 
Lake road had been to suptrlemcnt an 
amount of $355 raised by popular sub­
scription, largely through the cffort.s of 
Mr. J. B. Spurrier, and the money had 
heen used to do further work in addi­
tion to that voluntarily performed by a 
body of thirty-five able-bodied men un­
der the command of Mr. S. T. Elliott. 
Practicallv all of the road gang gave 
a ilav’s work free, and the total result 
was that the old tote road had been 
opened through to Chute Lake and 
made passable for cars. Practically all 
the rock had been taken out that prev­
iously offered danger to autos, and the 
road made accessible the excclletit fish­
ing in Chute Lake.
He' suggested, in conclu.sion, that
GLENMORE
'I'he schoolroom was crowded on Fri­
day evening for the Coimnunity Supper, | 
which had been postpoued from Dee- 
em>>er, owing to the heavy snowfall. 
Post()oned, events have a tnoiiensity |:o 
fall flat, Ijut this supper \vas a great 
exception.
The men folk weie evidently out to 
vie with the ladies on tlii.s occasion, and 
tliejs only were in evi(fencc in catering 
to the wants of those as.seml»le<l, They 
deserve hearty congratulations for the 
way they served a piping hot dinner to 
such a large number of guests. Doubt­
less the bodies will accord them another
opportunity in the future.
A pi
commenced' the Rev'. A. Mi'Millan
Before the evening’s rogramme
at the
Trade with the West Kootenay Power 5
Company, we have been able to obtain ,f^ken to .se u e .v.onipany, e^iiavt ueeii lu uu a... ^  j. members,
a very low rate for large users of e le c -  ot tresn moon, w v
RIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO
trie power, which should be an incent- -fnd dt
ive and an inducement to industries to wprk o t ‘
1 1 ^
Phone 134-Ll for appointments
24-2c
locate here.
Office of the Associated Growers
“As a result of a request from a num­
ber of growers, the Board prepared a 
brief, outlining the advantages which 
Kelowna had to offer as a suitable loca­
tion for the Head Office of the Associ-
would help to arouse interest if new 
blood was introduced.
Entertainment
For the Entertainment Committee, 
Mr. T. G. Norris presented a report as 
follows: _




ated Growers. This matter was brought. I entertainrnent
up at this time owing to the early ex- convention, w 11c 1 A\a 
piration of the contract between the J a n u a r y ^ p l e a s u r e  of a visit 
growers and the Associated, and also Ano--
because we understood that tile lease of Georg - .  ̂ V Board
a;;:,
^ h a " th c ^ l  '■ " o n ' s t p t e m b . r  12tK «e,j..acl as^pur
President of the Associated Growers a t |« est Genê ^̂ ^̂  fr L ^ h in r ic th e 'w o r k f
the tune the lease was made, signed the ajni t ,
spoke a few appropriate worils of wel­
come and in a happy anecdote showed 
that when a thing is excellent it needs 
no iirai.sing: the cooking of the Glcn- 
more ladies always speaks for itself.
A iiurty of friemfs came from town 
and gave a delightful musical treat. 
Mrs. Trcnwitli sang in fine style several 
songs, as also tliil Mr. C.'ook. Miss 
Phyllis Cook accompanieil them and 
also iMiss Lsohel Murray, whose sweet 
violin solos were most idelightful. Mr, 
'R. Sutton rendered several pianoforte 
selections. Mrs. DcMara gave two | 
recitations in her wonderfully descrip­
tive manner.
Mr. R. (ieary installed an Atwater 
Kent radio for the evening, in which 
the juvenile members were siiecially in­
terested. The. second part of the pro­
gramme vv'as devoted to radio numlier'.;.
, A hearty vote of thanks was accord­
ed to these ladies and gentlemen who 
so willingly gave their time and talents 
to make the evening such a success,
« « «
F'riends who met Mrs. Barnes on her 
visits to Glenmore, her last one bciqg in
1927, will regret to licar of her igissiiig | 
away at Lctnbrid'gc recently, following
a seizure soon after her return home.
•  «
Mr. Lawley has our sympathy in 
the fire which destroyed his home an,d 
store on Sunday. Mr. Lawley was as­
sociated with the early days of Glen- 
more, when he came out twice weekly, 
taking and filling orders for K. O.xley.
,. .. . * ♦ •
VVe wish Betty Snowsell every suc­
cess in her work at the Kelowna Hos­
pital, where she is commencing her 
training.
' •  « «
Mr. Vjc I.ewis, wljo has spent sev­
eral weeks at the Coast, returned 
home on Tuesdav.
KELOW NA FR U IT  AND
VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS 81
For The Week Ending Jan. 28th, 1928
Fruit ............. .........................
iMixed Fruit & Vegetables..
Vegetables ...... ............ 1........








le office premises for eight f gnriinr th




years, although me inutes or me ' I aVoured to get the following
ectors meeting authorizing the signing  ̂ ; ^ere but were unsuccess
ot that lease sanction the lease for I |; /̂! ‘̂̂ Hon. J. G. Coates. Premier of
New Zealand; Rt. Hon. L. S. Amery,
r(
ycar.s only.
"This brief having been made public 
it
directors
Board has .n. v,.... v.v. ... ......̂  . .
connection, and it vvould be inipcrtincnt ^ic delegates
on our part to interfere w ith‘the n i t e r - O i n a d i a n  Chamber of Com
lliis Driet navmg deen ade s^^mtarv for the Colonies in the Brit-
 now rests with the growers and their ■ Mr F A
hrectors to decide for themselves. T h e  ?Iousc of Par F. A
B o ard  h a s  d o n e  a ll  t h a t  it c a n  d o  m  th i s  Pauline. Agent-General for B . L .
nal affairs of this or aii3' other organ-D ° '.'Aca., „ held at. . " I merce convention, wmen \va.s ntm ai
izu loll,  ̂ . 1) ■ • 1 *. I V'"ancouv‘er, tbrougli this countrv’, but
Supplemcmtmg the report. 1 resident itinerary did not permit of them
Trench, added, m regard to the qucj -̂ •>
tioii of location of the .A sso c ia te d  P^avmg ie i •^ , , f,- , I In submitting the report, Air. NorrisGrowers head office, that the position ; . .reciation of the
taken by the Board was that, a briet 5 ^  service rendered by the Sec-
havnig been presented for Kelowna. a in arranging all
the question was entirely for the l in connection with the cn-
ers to decide. The f eacliland, c^'t-|  ̂ ____ and of functions
l o w ©
"MOW listen, Hoople. You may be able to
put that stuff over w ith the editor, but not with
the captain, and old Nebbs here and me.”
“Etf«d! my dear JisRs, do you not know that over 200,000 Iciddiei— 
ye», and grown-ups too, by jovc!—read my page first in the Sunday 
Sun every week? Why? you ask. I’ll tell you—because Major Hoople, 
you know, is the star turn. Why, my dear Jiggs, when I accompanied 
Peary to the North Pole,” etc., etc.
And so it goes—you can almost hear the comic characters in the 
Sunday Sun “Funnies” discuss their adventures with each other, they 
become so much a part of jrour week-end recreation. Hoiv enn anyone 
miss such riotous funny rending —- an- ' 
other weekly bright spot, too, in the lives 
of the kiddies.
ET the Sunday Sun and Evening
Sun every day for four naonths 
a t the Family Bargain Price of 
$1,00 for the whole four months. 
Setsd direct to the Sun, or 
see your local postmaster.
Setsd a dollar now!
p T e





*T’Ae 'Peop/e’s Paper” 
West Pender Street 
Vancouver, B, C.
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
gcstecl. therefore, to the incoming 
Goniicil that tliê - approach the two 
latter centres and a.sk th 
resolution in the same te 
upon at i ’eacbkuul ami t( 
the .'vssociated Cirower.s.
.\s  to improvement of tlie mail ser- 
\'ice. be reported that. <is the result of 
an interview with R.O. Snperinteiidciit 
Mnrrai' bN- Mayor Smiieiland and biin- 
selt, that official bad fallen in with the 
suggestion that the C.N.R. might be 
used to provide additional mail lacilit- 
ies and bad promised tb.it the (iroposal 
would recei\e consideration irinn the 
postal autliorities. It would be ;idvis- 
able, Mr. Trench lielieved. to liave tlie 
various comnuinities along the C.N.R. 
from Kamloops to Kelown;i forward 
resolutions to ()ttawa in support of the 
request for service.
.‘'ioiiie of the nieinbcrs might have 
noliceil .'i proposal tb;U mail order 
lioiisos should be taxed by the l)oniiii- 
ioii, and that the proceeds of the tax 
should be distributed to muiiicip.'ilitics 
whose traile vv.'is affected b.v the oper­
ations of such firms. In this connec­
tion. he w ished to draw the attention of 
local inercliants to. an editorial in the 
X'ancoiiver Sun, vvliicli pointed out the 
manifest adv.'iiitages of \  aiicoiiver as :i 
site for mail order Inisiiiesses and in­
cidentally stated' that tiiev required lit­
tle capital at the outset.
In conclusion. I’resideiit Trench ex­
pressed gratification that the office of 
the t-'oinmittce of Direction had Iiccn 
located in I olowna. There werO rnm- 
onrs that it might be moved, and every 
effort should be made to retain it. 
Government Tp Share Mission Creek 
Work
■Mayor .Sntlierl.'ind reported very 
Iniefly mum the mission of President 
'rrciicli and himself to Victoria in con-
L<ll, 11*11.1 viviic . -
a spirit of goodwill amongst them, in 
addition to those mentioned in the le-
e-ms^as'^Tged I P delegates of the B. C. Dairymen s 
)'r •\ '-ird it to lieeii entertained, also) ri/’. v.aril It to r>» thi> Automobilevisiting officials of the Auto obile 
Chib of B. C.. and a number of indiv­
iduals senii-privately .'nid publicly. 
Tbev all had enjoyed their visit, and 
the fact that it was possible to enter­
tain them here was of benefit to Kcl-, 
owiia. '
Roads And Transportation
F'or the Roads and 'rraiisportation 
(.ionimittee. Mr. N. .VI. Foiilkes sub­
mitted the following report:
“During thy ye.ar vye li:ive taken 
nj) i'l number of matters in connection 
with this subject. :ind. as ;i result of 
our representations, we have been .able 
to obtain considerable concessions with 
regard to the ferry service. When the 
new ferry came into operation a diffi 
cultv was experienced with regard to 
the ■handling ,of freight for settlers on 
the west side of the Lake. Tins has 
been adjusted satisfactorily. Partly as 
a result of our endeavoins, we have 
obtained a flat rate on car tolls of 75c.
‘■\V*e were asked receiitlv' tor a re- 
eoinmeiul.'ition with regtird to a winter 
schedule for the ferry, and submitted 
a recommendation that the service be 
coiitiiuied as heretofore.
“An endeavour will be made in the 
earl.v summer to obtain a late ferry 
once or twice ;i week, wliicli will be of 
great benefit to the settlers on the west 
side.
"VVe were successful in obtaining the 
erection of road signs tbrongliout the 
district, :uul I am jileascd to rc)iort 
that, due to the public enterprise of our 
citizens, an office of the Automobile 
Club of B. C. lias been established here. 
"After protracted coiTesiibndence. Dr.
nection with the i|nestion of Afission W. l i .  Sntherlaiul, Alinister of Public 
Creek' control. Three or lour l ears ago. j Works, visited Kelowna and, at a meet- 
tbe Provincial Govcrniiieiil bad gone I ing with representatives of the City 
fiftv-fiftv with the City in cleaning out | Council and Board of Trade, assurcil
us that something would be done iii 
the near future wdth regard to the Car- 
mi road.
“More recently, we have taken up 
the matter of the level of Okanagan 
Lake, and at a meeting held this month 
we were assured by Air. Doncaster that 
ever\- effort Avould be made to take 
care of the situation,”
Mr. Foulkes said that Mr. Craig had 
stolen his thunder to a certain extent 
b\' reporting on the Chute Lake road 
and there was not much to add to what 
was stated in the report. Hon. Dr. 
Sutherland. Minister of Public Works, 
had left the impression, on his visit to 
Kelowna last year, that something 
would be done as to the road to Carmi, 
but the matter had got no further. At 
tention of the provincial authorities 
was called to the need of keeping the 
roads on the w est side of the lake free 
of snow.
Financial Statement
The financial statement, as published 
in last week’s issue of The Courier, was 
submitted by Mr. C. B. Winter, who 
considered it satisfactory' but urged the 
members to induce others to join, as 
the work carried on by the Board was 
beneficial to the whole community, and 
the Board should have wdde support
The various reports and the financial 
statement were adopted, on motion.
In moving the adoption of the fin 
aiicial statement, Mr. O. St. P. Aitkens 
expressed cordial thanks to the heads 
of committees for the work they had 
done during the past year. Personally, 
ho very much ai)preciated their devo­
tion of so much time to the work of the 
Board.
Mr. Trench thought the Publicity 
Committee should thank Mr. Maddin 
for the matter referring to Kelowna 
which was tnclndcd in a recent issue of 
the F'mpress Theatre jirogrammc.
Election Of Officers
F'lection of officers having been 
reached on the agenda. Air. D. K. 
Gordon spoke in praise of the service 
rendered by President Trench during 
bis tw'o years of office. While the 
members of the Board would like to 
extend bis term, that was too much to 
expect from any one, hence be had plea­
sure in nominating Mr. N. AI. Fonlkes. 
whose efficient work lie had observed 
while a member of the F'xeciitive Coun­
cil.
Nomin.'itions were closed, on motion 
of Alessrs. Rees and F'lliott, and Air. j 
Foulkes was elected the new chief of 
the Board.
On vacating the chair. Air. 'Frencli 
welcomed the new President and asked 
the Bo.'ird to give him the same liberal 
measure of assistance and support as 
was extended to the speaker during his 
term of office.
Returning thanks for his election, 
IVesident Fonlkes said it was a matter 
of regret to him that :i more reinescn- 
fative Inisiness man could not have 
heen chosen for the office, ft was a 
cornplimeiit to the hanking fraternity 
that they were so often chosen to fill 
such positions. Hankers were often 
birds of passage, hut when they came 
to Kelowna tliey' knew a good thing 
and w.inted to stay. He wished 
again to tli.ink the members for the 
honour done him and he promised to 
give the best service in bis power.
For the office of V’icc-President, Mr. 
H. V. ebaig submitted the name of 
Air. 'F. G. Norris. Nominations were 
inoniptly dosed, on motion of Alessrs.
A SOUND INVESTMENT—
nfith a  sp lendid  record, suitable fo r  trusts, estates 
a n d  conservative investors I
Wc have been borrowing money for the past eighteen years 
from the general public against Guaranteed Mortgage 
Certificates. During that period we have never failed to 
pay the interest on the Certificates when it became due, 
and wc have always paid the principal amount of the Certi­
ficates as they matured on the date they were due. *
The
bear;
y arc an excellent security for the most conservative investor, 
ring interest at per annum payable semi-annually.
During the past eighteen years there has not been one year in which 
the Company has not earned tlie interest on its Ciyrtlficatca several 
times over and it has never failed to pay a dividend on its Common 
Stock.
Wc would be pleased to give full particulars of this gilt edged 
security to any prospective investor.
You also help to build up your' own' community when you invest 
iu these Certificates,
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
TRUSTEES. EXECUTORS, INVESTM ENT BANKING. ETC.






“ The Magic Flame”
Tickets on .sale at W illits’ Drug 
Store during their One'Cent Sale.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd and 4th ;
A  M E L O D R A M A T IC  T H R I L L E R  ! ^
Underw orld
T H E  F IL M  th a t critic  and  public a lik e  h ave  
accla im ed  a s  b ein g  in  a c la ss  b y  itse lf  ! A  ta le  
o f ab orig in a l m en  and th e ir  m ates-'r-living o n  
th e  o u tsk ir ts  o f life . IDramatic. D yn am ic . Somer; 
th in g  n ew  in  p ictu red om  !
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35o:
BE ON TIM E AND SEE IT  FROM TH E  ST A R T  ,
If Mr, and Mrs. H. V. CRAIG will call at the Box Office, they will 
receive four tickets free for this show. Come and bring two friends.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 
FEBRUARY 6th and 7th
- -  IN ,—
“ The Last
Frontier
MOST ABSORBING  
PH O TO PLAY
Dramatic—Romantic—with Buf­
falo Bill in his famous buffalo 
hunt.
A tender story of love, sacrifice, 
deeds of daring, base treachery 
and manifold thrills. A tremend­
ous production you will never 
forget.
Also
FABLE AND TOPICS 
Comedy:
“SMALL TO W N PRINCESS”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c :md 25c 
Fvenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
If Mr. and Mrs. W. B. M. Calder 
will call at the Box Office they 
will receive four tickets free for 
this show. Come and bring two 
friends.
W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  THURS., 




A fast moving comedy which will 
keep you laughing.
— ALSO —
W EDNESDAY N IG H T IS
COUNTRY STORE
10 PRIZES GIVEN AW AY 10
Comedy: “SHOT T A IL ’ 
Topics - Fable
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c 
Evcning.s, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
If Mr. and Mrs. A. E. COX will 
call at the Box Office, they will 
receive four tickets free for this 
show. Come and bring two 
friends.
Used Car Clean Up
We are clearing decks for what we 
expect to be a big new car year.
REAL W ORTH W H ILE  BARGAINS W H ILE THEY LAST. 
Call in and look them over.
$ 7 5 .0 0  TO $ 1 ,0 5 0 .0 0
On Fas J' Terms
THE A. J. SMITH GARAGE LTD.
24-2c
'rrcnch and Elliott, and Mr. Norris was
elected.
In riqily to demands for a siieech,
Mr. Norris hrieflj' returned thanks and 
pledged his best efforts for the intcrcst.'- 
(Continued on Page 7)
i i l
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T h e  P la n
Buy a $1.00 Bottle of 
100 Puretcst
Aspirin Tablets
iji and you 
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AT THE I texggg DRUG STORE
NEXT W EEK, FRIDAY «a SATURDAY, F E B . 10th (SL 11th




T IC K E T S
C hildren
S 5c ea ch ; T W O  for 56c 
25c ea ch ; T W O  for 26c
P. B. W ILU T S &  C l
R E X A L L  D R U G G IS T S  '
SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION
AT —
The McKenzie Co.. Ltd.
BOARD OF TRADE ELECTS
NEW  PR E SID E N T
(Continued from Page 6)
.of the Board. '
! Eighteen nomination.^ were made for 
:the ten scats on the Executive Council. 
Messrs, E. O. MacGinnis, W. O’Neill, 
H. V. Craig^ancl E. C. Weddell with- 
«drew, on the ground of pressure of 
other duties, but a ballot was required, 
for which Messrs. W, Crawford, H. F. 




















1 0 0 0
were appointed scrutineers. The re­
sult was that the following were elect­
ed: Messrs. F. M. Buckland, D, Chap­
man, D, K, Gordon, F. W. Groves, A. 
J. Hughes. O. L. Jones, W. Maddin, 
Geo. S. McKenzie. W. R. Trench, C. B. 
Winter. ^
City Council And Board Mutually 
Appreciative
While the ballots were being counted 
and checked. Mayor Sutherland, on be­
half of the City Council, spoke of the 
team work done bv the Council and the
Board of Trade for the good of Kel­
owna. He said the Council greatly ap­
preciated the amicable relations that ex­
isted, thus enabling much more effic­
ient work to be carried out in the inter­
ests of the city and district than if a 
spirit of variance c.xisted. The (Council 
had received a great deal of assistance 
from the Board, and he felt that the 
latter appreciated, on their part, what 
little aid the City Council was able to 
extend to them. (Applause.)
President Foulkes reciprocated the 
sentiments expressed by His Worship.
New Members
On the motion of Messrs. Trench and 
Craig, applications for membership 
from the follovving were accepted and 
they were duly elected members of the 
Board : Messrs. E. R. Bailey, Jr,, F. V. 
Roylc. W. H. Rihelin, J. Dayton W ill­
iams, Brig.-Gen. A. R. Harman,
Votes Of Thanks
In highly appreciative terms, Messrs 
Craig and Norris moved a vote of 
thanks to ex-President Trench for his 
splendid work for the Board, and the
N e w L O W E R ,
P R I C E S
Great New 
C K r y f i l e r  
Business Coupe ^ 1 3 5 0  
Roadster - • 1 3 7 0
(with tumble SMt)
Touring - - 1 3 7 5
Two-door Sedan 1 4 5 0  
Coupe (with tumble icat) 1 4 9 0  
Four-door Sedan 1 5 3 0  
! Landau Sedan - 1 6 0 0
Illufitrioufi New 
Cliryfiler “ 7 5 5 ” 






Town Sedan - ' 
Convertible Coujpe 2265
(with nimble seat)
Crown Sedan - 2335
8 7 0
and upward*
2 0 6 0
2 0 6 0
2205
4 o  B o d y  S t y le s
Chrysler*8 sensational rise 
from 27th to 3rd place in  
sales in 42 months is the re> 
suit o f a phenomenal public 
preference that has contin­
uously demanded a record- 
breaking volume o f quality  
motor cars.
C h rysler’s t r e m e n d o u s  p r o ­
d u c t io n  a n d  rapid  grow th  are  
th e  d ir e c t  r e s u lt s  o f  p u b lic  
reco g n itio n  o f  va lu es  an d  sav­
in g s  w h ic h  o n ly  C h r y s le r  
S ta n d a r d iz e d  Q u a l ity  c a n  
p rov id e .
Four great lines of cars~“52," 
‘̂6 2 ” “72” and N ew  112  
h.p. Imperial *‘8 0 ”—supply­
ing every price need from 
^870 to $4685—offered now
at prices whichupsetallprevi­
ous standards of value—make 
Chrysler more emphatically 
than ever before, the unchal­
lenged leader of the industry 
in motor car quality. See 
these cars — unchanged in 
quality—at their sensational 
values. Ride in them—-drive 
them.
You will then instantly recog­
nize why Chrysler cars — by 
the m ost astounding price 
savings which result from a 
huge and rapidly growing 
public dem and—arc today 
more than ever the most 
marvelous motor car values 
in  th e ir  re sp ec tiv e  price  
groups.
I T O f ?  I  X F I PENDOZI STREET  KELOW NA. B. C. 
’PHONE 17
motion was carried amid a tlmndcr o: 
applause
In reply, Mr. Trench assured the 
members that anything he had been 
able to do for the Board and for Kel­
owna had been repaid amply by the 
results achieved and by the kindly re­
marks made in reference to him that 
evening.
Votes of thanks to the retiring mem 
hers of the Executive Council and' to 
the press for reports of meetings and 
other activities of the Boaird were ac­
corded on the motion of Messrs. P 
Capozzi and K. Maclaren, and Trench 
and Elliott, respectively.
Secretary And Auditor Re-elected 
Proposed 1)3' Mr. ^Winter, and secon­
ded by Mr. Trench, who both spoke in 
warm praise of the invaluable service 
given by him during the past year, with 
President Foulkes adding a tribute, Mr. 
E. W. Barton was unanimously re-el­
ected as Secretary.
Responding to calls, Mr. Barton said 
he was very grateful to the members 
for re-electing him to his fourth term 
of office, and he hoped he would merit 
their approval and confidence as much 
in the future as apparently he had done 
in the pasf. .
On motion of Messrs. Aitkens and 
DeMara, Mr. D. Ciirell was re-elected^
as Auditor, ”
The Secretary stated that he had 
been requested by Mr. C. Tucker, vv’ho 
was a very modest man, to express Ins 
thanks for the very pleasant evening he
had enjoyed. . . . . .  , ,
A letter, of apology for inabihtv' to be 
present was read from Mr. F. M. Black. 
(Ihairman of the Committee of Direc­
tion.
Additional Mail Facilities
^A lengthv discussion took jihicc a.s 
to the possibility of obtaining additional 
mail facilities through utilization ot the 
C.N.R., further action in that regard 
ultimately being left with the Execu­
tive.
Visits Of Speakers
Mr. Rees suggested, in regard to the 
efforts made to secure public men to 
speak before the Board, that it probably 
would he easier to make arnmgements 
if the various Boards of the Okanagan 
co-operated in holding their meetings 
on successive nights, so that such 
speakers could cover the principal 
towns in succession. • , . i
The suggestion was considered a val­
uable one by President Foulkes and 
will he kept in mind.
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association 
Director
Mr. Elliott informed the
Lodge.
The origin of the fire is imkiiown.♦ * +
We are ver3' sorry to hear th.at Mr. 
OfFcrdahl, Sr., who had an operation 
in the Hospital two weeks ago, will 
not be able to he out for another two 
or three weeks. Mrs. Olferdahl, who 
has been in hospital with nervous trou­
ble, is getting on well and will soon be 
out again. * * *
The annual meeting of the Farmers’ 
Institute was held Monday evening.
The Secretary  ̂ read the annual report
and the following were elected as offi 
cers for 1928: Me.ssrs. M. P. Williams, 
J. W. Fowler, W. Prowse, T. Duggan
and F. McDonald.* * ♦
The regular meeting of the United 
Ladies’ Aid was held at the home of 
Miss Fowler last Thursday. Owing to 
the roads being so poor,'only six ladies 
were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Keane came up from 
Penticton on Monda3’ to take up resi­
dence in their new home here.
♦ * * ' '
The Winfield Associated hou^e are 
packing their storage fruit out. One 
carload was shi])ped on Tuesday.
* * ♦ '
Mr. Maile came in on Frida3'’s train
from the East.
; * * ♦
The seventli annual meeting of the 
Woodsclale W. A. was held at Mrs. 
Coates’ home on Thursday, January 26. 
Mrs. Coe was re-elected President and 
other officers are: M rs.»Donald, 1st 
Vicc-Pres.; Mrs. Broclie, 2nd Vice 
Pres.; Mrs. , Bond, Scc.-Treas.; Mrs. 
Draper, Assistant Sec.
Two new members were enrolled and 
is hoped that still more will join 
either as honorarv' or regular members. 
A sale of work and tea is being planned, 
to he held probabK' in A))ril. The next 
monthly meeting will he held at Mrs. 
bead’s home on Thursday, February 
2drd.
Affirmingi the validitv' of the Work­
men’s Comi)ensation .Act in its applica­
tion to Hritisli Columbia waters, Mr. 
Justice Maclean, President of the Ex- 
che(|iier Court of Canada, lias reversed 
i decision given hv' Mr. Justice .Martin.
the Okanogan-Cariboo frail Associa 
tion had decided that this year locM 
directors of that body must be chosen 
hv their respective Boards 
Chainhcrs of Commerce 
meeting of the year, hence the .I^clou 
na Board should make their choice that
"'lllr. Trench pointed out that the mat­
ter heretofore had alway.s l.eeii 
l)v the Executive, and it was decided to 
fallow the same course this year.
The meeting then adjom iicd,
Iioiir being nearly 1 L.IO.
the
WINFIELD
of tlie connminity is 
and Mrs. Lawley inThe sympathyextended to .Mr......... .
tlie loss of their home and stoic h\ 
on Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. l.awle.N' weic 




With the object of assisting gradu­
ates from Canada’s agricultural col­
leges. particularly those who wish to 
go O n  to higher postgraduate, work, 
and incidentally to help in keeping pace 
with the inerea.siiig mimher of scien­
tific discoveries in the world of agricul­
ture, five scholarships arc to be award­
ed, valued at .‘fdOO each, states an Ot­
tawa item. Tlie scholarships are the 
gift of a prominent Toronto conuuercial 
org.anizaliou. The awards will be made 
1)\- ;t coiiiniittee aiifiointed 1)>' I lie soc­
iety and iuclmiiiig rc|)resentatives of the 
donors, 'flic- scluilarshiiis are tenable 
at an.v agriiuillural college in ( anada 
offerin.g ])o.s1graduate work.
out lor 
within sight ol 
ihev noticed the
Bv
D  E  M  O  N  S  T A  T N
smoke just as the fire was stalling, o 
tlie help of the iieiglihoiirs. wlio col 
Iccted vefv quickly, most ol tlie tuiiii- 
ture an.’ horsoual elTects were saved, 
hut s«,,ne clothes were hnrned. with 
dishes and kitchen utensils. Nothing 
was stived from the store exceiit tliv 
register and adding niaclune. 1 he s.iK. 
w.as Intnied. The two cups winch were 
won l>v the baseball team, one- irom 
Kelowiiii. the otlier Iroiii l.umhe, w 111 
destroved.
Mr. l.awlcv intends to build again 
.at once. In the iiieaiilimc he will cany 
on in a sin,all way in a nearby bntldnig. 
,\lr. .and .Mrs. l.awley are, st.avtng lor 
Ithc present with Mr. and .Mr,s. VV.
Established 37 Years
LAYRITZ NURSERIES LTD.
A P P L E  T R E E S  
per hundred ......
A ll other F ruit T rees—  
$50.00 per 100 and up
F IN E S T  O R N A M E N T A L S  
o f every  descrip tion
AGENT
For Vernon & Kelowna Districts 
P. W. PIXTO N  
Howvcrton Orchards, Okanagan 
Centre
19 years e.xpericiice at 3’our
si r vice. 2.3-1 fc
Kalowna Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FEED  STORE  
ELLIS STREET Phone 354 
ALFRED B. OW EN. Proprietor
The margin of profit in the Flour 
and Feed businesH is unfortunately 
so Hinall that it ia impossible for U9 
to put on special sales or to Pfl'cr 
"unheard of bargains." To "mark 
down" any of our goods to lower 
prices than wc regularly charge 
would be to mark ourselves out of 
business. Wc can, therefore, only 
once again assure all whom it may 
concern that our goods arc cheap, 
that the quality is guaranteed, and 
that our aim and effort is to give ev­





10 lbs. r j ^  ^
S U G A R  ........ .......
•vs,™ ...$ 2 .4 0
■ ......2 5 c
C hoice E a tin g  ' r 7 K  ^  
A P P L E S , 40 lbs. I OC
3 lbs. OdTI








Out in Kit.silaiio i.s a home 
known among its friends as a splen­
did place to be invited for dimier.s. 
The des.serts are always a .surprise. 
Mns. W. .says she has used Pacific 
Milk for all her cooking for nearly 
a dozen years alul couldn’t get a 
m eal without it. Wc are grateful 
for such patrons.
Eraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
Pa c k e r s  o f  p a c i f i c  m i l k
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
gAlL-INSS
T O  E U R O P E
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
FROM SAINT JOHN  
To Belfast, Liverpool
Mar. 2 .................  Montclafe
Mar. 16 .................  Montcalm
Mar. .30 ..........    Montclarc
To Glasgow, Liverpool
Feb. 17 .........................  Melita
Feb. 2 4 .....     Minnedosa
Mar. 9 .................   Montrose
Mar. 23 .................  Minnedosa
* Mar. 29 .....................  Melita
Apl. 6 .....    Montrose
* To Glasgow only.
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
• •—Antwerp
Mar. 1 .......    Montiiairn
Mar. 1 5 ...................  Metagama
Mar. 22 ................  Marloch
.Apl. 5 ......   .Monlnairn
Apply to A'jints everywhere or J. J. FORSTEU.
S.S. General Pass. Af;ent. 





MAIN LIN E  
to all points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
D A IL Y , E x cep t S U N D A Y  
service via Penticton to 
V A N C O U V E R  





D aily  and Su nday Service, 
F req u en t S a ilin g s  to
A L A S K A
and w ay ports.
Further particulars from any 
Agent, (Canadian Pacific Railway.
SELL IT THROUGH A CLASSIFIED AD.
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SOME THINGS TO REMEMBER
For friiUy amt Satiinla)'. Feb. 10 i  II
NABOB DEMONSTRATION AT McKENZIE'S.
QNE CENT SALE AT WILLITS’.
HEINZ DEMONSTRATION AT McKENZIE’S. 
“THE MAGIC FLAME’’ at the EMPRESS THEATRE,
A SPECIAL SALE of Nabob Goods, Heinz Goods and 
other High Claos Goods.
/ ,
VVatdi t'fir fu r th e r  a n n o u m 'c m e n t  o f  si iecial  pr ices  for 
.h 'chruaiy 10th and l l t l i .
The McKenzie Company, Limited
Use Our Telephone* — No. 214 
If You Get It At McKenzie’s, It’s Good And It’s
Guaranteed.
D E P E N D A B L E
SPRAYERS
" / It ^ V -
BUY FROM THE HOUSE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
CALL OR PHONE 206 KELOWNA, B. C.
T o  B u i l d  y o u r  H o m e
Money is now available through the Guaranty 
Savings & Loan Association, Vancouver, B.C.
See our window and let us explain the plan to you.
District Representatives for • 
PEMBERTON & SON, Vancouver.
REAL ESTATE LISTINGS W ANTED
A. H. DeMARA SON
S Y S T E M A T IC  S A V IN G S  S P E L L S  S U C C E S S
When we say
R E PA IR S
We m ean just that
R E P A IR S  W H IC H  W IL L  S T A Y  P U T  
JO B S  T H A T  W IL L  L A S T
W E  H A V E  T H E  S P A C E
W E  H A V E  T H E  E Q U I P M E N T
W E  H A V E  T H E  M E C H A N IC S
Bring in your car NOW
During the slack months
We will check over the car, give you an estimate of the cost
A N D  D O  T H E  W O R K  T O  L A S T
The Oldest Established And The Newest T3uilt Garage In Kelowna
The A. J. SMITH GARAGE Ltd.
PH O N E 232
24-2c
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
:  SPORT ITEM S :
♦  «*
HORNETS COME FROM
BEH IN D  AND W IN OUT
The first carload of eggs was ship­
ped last week from Duncan to Mont­
real, tlie sliipnicnt being by w.iy of an 
experiment to try out Eastern markets.
(Continued from page 1.)
unity to work' the hall in clo.se. With 
tile score 6-1, Kelowna called time out. 
hut the visitors ke()t .scoring as McRae 
ciiiMc lip the side and droiiiud in a neat 
one. Kcith'added a free shot, the O iu -  
aders increasing their lead to !)-l. Up 
to this time the visitors liiid not missed 
a direct shot for the basket.
Meiklc scoreil Kelowna's first field 
goal as he took a pas.s from Willianis, 
worked up the .side, and shot when 
checked. McRae canie up again to off­
set the tWF) points, leaving the visitors 
aheail Il-.i at the ii.ilfwdy murk. Kel­
owna appeared to ho st.ilc, .nul they 
had the work of the guards to thank 
for the sin.nlhicss of the score, as the 
Crusaders were d'eadly Shots from close 
in. ..
The \ ’aneonver I'oys hail kept Kel­
owna shupliiig from a distance thruiigh- 
oiit the first half without any sneccss, 
altholigh several efforts found their 
way around the rim, and they contin­
ued to force the Hornets to shoot from 
well out as the Second half opened. 
Five inimUes elaiised before Kelowna 
started the offensive which cveiitnally 
won them the game. Kennedy ■ made 
the score 12-3 on a free shut, when 
Willianis, on a drihle down the centre, 
ended by rolling the hall in. Meiklc 
took ;i nice pass from Williams, and 
Jack Parkinson went in fast to slip in 
another as Kelowna forced the play and 
worked the hall in close. ‘,‘Boney” add­
ed a free shot and the score was 12-10, 
Keiihedy adding to the lead on an easy 
rebound as the Crusadcr.s forced the 
play in turn. Kelowna continued to 
worry the Crusaders with their bustling 
style, Williams adding another basket 
from close in, Kennedy evening on a 
pretty individual effort. Free shots 
brought the score to 17-14 jn the visit­
ors’ favour.'when Henderson finished 
combination play with a long one. Jack 
ParkiiKSion. who had been off with an 
injured knee, came on to finish another 
combination play in .which_ Williams. 
Gayton and Henderson participated and' 
Kelowna were ahead for the first time, 
18-17. Couvelier’s free shot came to tie 
the score with three minutes to gU, 
during which there was no further scor­
ing, the visitors stalling for time and 
both teams having opportunities to win 
through free shots. Williams’ individ­
ual rush and conversion of a rebound 
from the board in the second period of 
overtime decided the issue in favour of 
the Hornets, -
Perhaps no game has given the spec­
tators as many thrills, ahd certainly the 
work of the visitors vvas more finished 
iiasketbalj than any other visiting team 
has so far displayed.
Perhaps the outstanding pla3-ers of 
the evening were Keniiedyv and Couvel 
ier of the visitors, the former being the 
leading scorer and the pivot of the Cru­
sader attacks, while Couvelier’s speed 
and tricky plaĵ  has not been equalled 
in any contests on the local floor. W il­
liams; in the second half, was outstand­
ing for his tireless work, while his work 
with Meikle and Jack Parkinson also 
led to the rally which enabled the 
Hornets to eventually come out on 
top. Sterling defence play by Dick 
Parkinson and Henderson was a large 
factor in the small score secured the 
visitors, who in Couvelier and Kennedy 
boast two of the leading scorers in the 
Vancouver league. ' Gayton was hot- 
tied up effectively, and had little op- 
portnnitj' to show his true form. The 
locals could not locate the net with 
their long shots, and the play of Hen­
derson and Jack Parkinson suffered 
thereby. The,work of McRae and Mc­
Intyre at guard fully lived up to their 
reputation as'two of the best guaods 
in Vancouver. “Bud” Weddell, assisted 
bv' Dr. Underhill, handled a ver3' diffi­
cult contest with a great deal of credit.
Scores:
CRUSADERS: Couvelier. 2; Keith. 
3; Kennedv. 9; Mclntvre; McRae. 4; 
Wood. Total. 18.
KELOW NA HORNETS: Williams, 
8; Ga3'ton; Henderson, 3: J. Parkinson, 
4; R. Parkinson, 1; Meikle, 4. Total, 20.
Personal fouls: Williams, 2; Ca3'ton, 
3: R. Parkinson, 2; Meikle, 2; Keith. 
1; Kennedy. 3; McIntyre. 1; McRae. 
3; W ood. 1.
Local Senior B Squad Loses To 
Summerland
Kelowna Senior B squad displayed 
the same weakness as characterized 
their previous appearance against Siim- 
nierland, when the forwards did not 
check hack, nor combine to work the 
hall in under the basket, with the re­
sult that the visitors’ hustling st3'le of 
play brought them a 24-14 victor3'. Pur­
vis, who ran wild on his last appear­
ance, was held well in check, four of 
his six baskets licing scored on re- 
hounds secured through his superior 
reach in picking the hall off the hoards. 
The locals \\ ore trailing 12-7 at half 
time, hut kept the visitors from scoring 
in the second period, with the exception 
of Purvis, who scored all Suinmerland’s 
field goals on rebounds. Purvis and I. 
Adams were outstanding for Summer- 
land. while lack of cohesion and team 
)vork spelled defeat for the locals, al­
though there were Hashes of individual 
pkiy-
SLiMAlE R L A N D : 1. Adams. 7; J. 
Purvis. 13; E. Wilson, 2; C. Adams’, 1; 
Soll3'. Dunsdon. 1. Total. 24.
Ki'iLOWN.iX: Taggart: McCarthv. 4; 
Loane: Longley, 4: Day. 4; Rols'ton; 
Brown; Cook. 2. Total. 14.
cate another treat for hooi) fams tlii.s 
Saturilay, with the arrangcnient for an 
a|>i>carance of Merolomas of Vancou­
ver. This Senior B team, while proha- 
hlv not as well known to basketball 
followers as some of the contenders in 
tlic Senior A league, have a wonderful 
Vecord, ..and are almost certain to he 
seen in Senior A division next year.
To date the team has not lost a 
league conte.st and hits been one of the 
best drawing cards in exhibition con­
tests against Senior A squads. Cru.sa- 
wi'i'c licid to a draw in full tiiuc. 
to win out in the extra periotl, and a 
like fate met Varsity when they op­
posed Merolomas. One of the biggest 
upsets of the vear was the defeat of 
New Westmin.ster Adaitac.s at the 
hands of this team, so that Jheir re­
cord is one which several Senior A 
squads cannot approach. According to 
press reiiorts from Vancouver, Merolo­
mas are worth3'’ opponents for Kelow­
na, and are a well biil.'iuccd aggrega- 
fiou, not boasting aii3' stars, hut pla3'“ 
iiig hrifliant combination.
CARD LEAGUE
w . L. D. Pts.
u 3 2 24
() 8 2 14
.5 ,11 , 0 10
I'CS will be rcsimiod
ailiait 1 .cgion and
r.O.O.F. ... ...... 16
Canadian Legion 16 
Sons of England 16
\V D wpv.li VIIV » » w*
schedule drawn up at a meeting of tlie 
Card League committee last week. At 
nreseut the I.'O.O.F. have a cominanil- 
ing lead, but* with eight points possible 
each week, hotfi the other entries have 
a chance to at least close the gap con- 
sidcral)l3%
The schedule as drawn up l>y the 
card league committee calls for games 
each 'J’hursda3' until March 8th. the 
fixtures heing;—
Fel). 2, Canadian Legion v. I.O.f).!’’. 
Feb. 9, S.O.K, v. I.O.O.F. Feb. 10. S. 
O.E. \'. Canadian Lef^ion’. Feb. 23, 1.0. 
O.F. V. Canadian Legion. Mar. 1, l.O.O. 
F. V. S.O.E. Mar. 8. Canadian i.egion 
V. S.O.E.
CRICKET HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL
District Association Holds Enjoyable 
Smoker
IHitcrlaining a large ninnber of play­
ers and siuiporlers. the executive of the 
Kelowna and District Cricket As.soci- 
utV>H sUifJjcd iaU cujuy«ll)lc siuokiuT  ̂
concert in the , Camulian Legion cluh- 
roonis Monday evening. It vvas^also 
the occasion of the presentation of the 
Knowles Cup for the chainpiouslnp 
of the District League, won last year 
hv the Occidental Cricket Club.
'President A. L. Hayes presided, as­
sisted 1)3' members of the Cricket As­
sociation executive. The chairman, in 
opening the programme, after calling 
for silence in memory of I'leld Marshal 
Sir Douglas Haig, referred to the work 
accomplished by the local league, re­
organized three years ago, which had 
led to the rapid growth of cricket 
throughout the valley, and to the siiirit 
in which the matches had been played. 
He explained that matters affecting the 
league’s operations and reports would 
be presented at the annual meeting of 
the Association, but pointed out that 
a very successful year had been exper- 
iehccd. both from a financial standpoint 
and from the viewpoint of interest.
Vice-President Owen Jones, in pre­
senting the Knowles Cup to Harry 
Lee, for the Occidental Cricket Cluh. 
expressed the opinion that the winners 
fully deserved the honour, as they had 
provecll themselves good sports since 
their entry into local cricket, and had 
lived up to the name which cricket had 
as representing true sportsmahship.
A  cup donated by Geo. Bolton for 
the highest hatting average among Can­
adian Legion players during 1926, 
which was won by VV. Ball, was turned 
over 1)3' the winner amidst applause to 
the Association, to he presented at the 
end of the 1928 season to the batsman 
who completed the season with the 
highest batting average among all play­
ers, the onh' stipulation being that the 
winner should have taken part in every 
league contest for his club. Mr. Bal 
pointed out that, as he had only taken 
part in half the matches played during 
the season by the Legion, and had won 
the cup, he felt that the Jrophy woulc 
accomplish considerable good by being 
award'Cd to the batsman who turned put 
to every match, and who at the end of 
the season stood first in batting aver 
ages.
An excellent musical programme was 
provided during! the evening, the Can­
adian Legion four piece orchestra being 
well received in their exceljent render­
ing of orchestral selections. Others 
\vho contributed to the entertainment 
were C. Whitehorn, A. L. Hayes, Bob 
Seddon. J. C. Ta3̂ 1or. Harry Lee, T. 
Finlay and A. G. Ferrier, the last nam­
ed seldom heing heard to better advant­
age than in his rendition.of ”In Fland 
ers F'ields.” -
President Ha3'cs announced that the 
annual meeting of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Cricket Association would be held 
on Moiida3'. March 5th, at the Canad­
ian Legion club rooms, and requested 
all okna'rs and followers of cricket to 
keep that date open. The president 
also expressed appreciation of the val­
uable puhlicit3' afforde'd, by the local 
and Coast press, which h;}d materially 
assisted in the rfewival 'o f cricket 
throughout the OkanaVan,
Kelowna Defeats Penticton In Two 
Hard-Fought Gardes
Last Frida3' evening, in the Scout 
Hall, the Kelowna Higjh Scliool won 
two hard-fought basketball j^ames from 
tile Penticton boys, lii the prcliniinain'' 
to these games the High School girls 
out-played apd out-scored the cx-High 
ScliooF girls by a score of 17 to 16.
The Kelowna Juniors started olT with 
a rush and by a spccd3' short passing 
game established a lead of 11 to 4 in the 
first half. The Penticton bo.vs fought 
hard in the second half, hut the lead 
was too great and they finished on the 
short end of a 16 to 9 score.
The feature game of the evening vya.s 
a hard-fought one from the opening 
whistle, with play about even on both 
sides. The locals drew ahead in the 
last half but two long shots by White, 
the Pcntictoii guard, tied the tcam.s at 
fifteen all. and just before the final 
whistle a basket by Poole, the Kelow­
na caiitain, settled the issue. ■'Final 
score: Kelowna, 17; Penticton, 15. 
However, the Penticton boys had their 
revenge on Saturda3', when they swam­
ped tlie local hockey team by a score 
of 6 to 0. ,
Kelowna Girls: A. Hughes,\B. Car- 
ruthers. D. Leathley, B. Harvey. M. 
Meikle, G. Cherry, F. McCarthy.
Kelowna Juniors:—Pettman, Andi- 
son, Lucas, Stuart, Cherry, Dunn, 
Treadgold.
Kelowna Seniors: Chater, . Poole,
Weatherill, Wright. Meikle. Longley, 
Taggart. ■ '
(MANAGAN CENTRE
The annual congregational meeting of 
the Lbiited Church was held Friday af­
ternoon. thy 27th. During a social half 
hour tea wins served 1)3' several of the 
ladies, following which the financial, re­
ports of both church and Sunday School 
were read. Wliile in not qtiite as good 
shape as at the hcgiimiug of tlie year, 
all obligations have been niet, with a 
small halauec on hand. Owing to the 
epidemic of |)aralysis and following that 
the unavoidable al)seiice of the pastor, 
no services were held during the last 
quarter of tlie year wliich undoubtedly 
alTccted the receipts. >
The Managing Board stands the 
same for anotlicr year with the addition 
of Mrs. Macfarlane.
Mrs. Venables was a week*'ond guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Seeley at 
Wilson’s Landing, Mrs. Seeley return­
ing with her on MoiuUu’ for a few da.vs’ 
visit.
The second of a series of card parties 
for the benefit of the Comnuuiit3' Hall 
is being held on the night of February 
2iul, at the Sun Dial.
•  « *
On Thnrsda3' evening many badniin- 
ton enthusiasts took the first opportun­
ity of playing on the full-sized court 
made available 1)3' the enlargement of 
the Community Hall. This advantage]
has been made possible 1)3' the generems 
contributions of !>oth money and work: 
from almost the whole coinnnunt3'. andl 
tlie promoters are to be congralulatedi 
on tlie speed with which the undertak­
ing lias been completed.
* * ' 4>
Mr. F. C. Maile returned on Friday 
last from a six weeks’ holiday in Tor­
onto.
Mr. Thomas Andrews has been elect­
ed secretary of the I’cntielnn Board ol 
Trade.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd, I92g
St. Valentine’s Day
DON’T FORGET 1 
FEBRUARY 14th 
Wc have a nice line of 
Valentines, priced, two 
for 5c, to, ea ch .......  35c
Dennison’s Decorated
Crepe Paper, each   OeJL/'
Valentine Paper Napidns, ■!
HEARTS, SEALS and Materials 




W H E N  HOLLYW OOD FAIRLY
BRISTLED W ITH  POLICE
ICE HOCKEY
Kelowna Wins At Kamloops
Summerland Girls Fail To Appear
Snnmicrlaiul ,girls did not a|)peacl for 
their scheduled i)relirninary against Kc- 
lown.'i. :ind a scratch team w.is hurried- 
Iv picked u]) among High School and 
junior plai'ers to oppose the Seniors. 
The youngsters tried hard hut their 
shooting w.'is off the mark, although 
thc3’ b' 61 the Seiiio, .- to a 4̂ 2 score in 
the second half after M. Kincaid had 
changed tc.im.s.
SlvNIORS: J. Alcl-eoil. 6; (I. Grif­
fith; A. McCl3'inont. 12; M. Kincaid; 
K. Rvan. 2; F. Lupton. Tottil, 20.
HIGH SCHOOL: M. Meiklc. 2; F. 
Lupton; M. Biirtch. 2; M. Boole; N. 
Dorc; J. Foster; AL Kinc.iid. 'rotal,'4.
Vancouver Merolomas Due Here 
Saturday
Word received by offici:ils of the 
Kelowna Basketball Association tiuli-
Kelowna ho'ckc3’ promoters who hav e 
organized under a different flag than 
that carried last season made a victor­
ious d'ebut on their invasion of Kam 
loops last Thursday night and, despite 
the fact that thcA- were pla3'ing their 
first inter-citi' match of the season and 
were without the services of two of 
their regulars in McLeod and Crowlc3'. 
they surprised the Main Line cit3'puck­
ers, who have overcome all opposition 
this winter. y
The first period opened wjih Kiiyi- 
loops over-;anxious to swanVl the Kel­
owna net and goalie Stan Burke had 
his hands full of fl3'ing pucks for nian\' 
minutes. Kanilooi)s drew first blood 
with two goals but tliCongh some nice 
stick handling Hal Bonrke ami Jo3al 
each scored for Kelowna, hringin.g the 
count two all.
Our hoys took the ice in the sccoiul 
session with a reorganized line-U|). 
Skipi)er Bourke going to centre and 
Joyal and Gordon to the wings, while 
Vic h'owicr lined up at defence with 
I’use, Joval and Bnse drove two goals 
each front the left hoards in this stanza 
and the rest of the team checked the 
lioinesters to a standstill, althoimh 
K.'iinloops were dangerous at all times, 
and the period endeil with Kelowna one 
go;il ti|).
Kelown.'i still carried the fight in the 
final canto andi added two more tallies. 
K.'iinloops replied with a lone goal, 
which hroiight the Rnal result 8 to 6 
for the Orchard Citv crew.
The pki3' was vcr3' fast throughout 
:md the ice was in keen condition to 
.give ain' hocke.v Crowd their monc>'’s 
worth. Owing to non-i>uhlicati'On of 
the match in the \ ’anconvet' papers, 
Kamloops individual scoring hononr.s 
are not a\'ailahle hut the line-iqis re.'id 
as follows:
K.V.MT.OOBS: Red Milton, Gis­
borne. Bruce Dalgleish. Johnny Craig. 
\ \  olfe. Sine Dalgleish. C.'til and Todd.
KF'.LOWN.X: Stan Burke, goal:
IL'il lionrke (1). Clias. Joyal Sandy 
Gordon, Johnny Mnssatto, and Bill 
.fonc.s. forwards; Ted T’.iise (2). and 
\ “ie Fowler (1), defence.
Realistic Scenes Filmed For Intense 
Action In “Underworld”
One hundred policemen to the square 
block recently made Paramount’s Hol­
lywood studio the most heavil3' patrol­
led spot in the United States.
Three hundred officers, armed w'ith 
automatics and machine guns, were em-1
gloyed in the climax of “Underworld,” :en Hecht’s amazing story of modern 
crime, which is due to be screened at 
the Empress Theatre on Frida3̂ and j 
SaturdaA', February 3rd and 4th,
The sequence showed George Ban-1 
croft as the gangster king, barricaded 
in ..a houso after his escape from Mur­
derers’ Row and determined to'" die | 
fighting.
The constant firing resembled a min- j 
iature war on the streets of a city. Fin-j 
all3’', hand grenades to blow the house 
to bits were brought into use, and the 
fight ended with the gang leader sac­
rificing his life to save that of the girl 
he loved, portrayed by EveE'ii Brent.
“POUND-.JDISTRICT ACT” 
Notice Of Sale
Notice is hereb3' given that I will, at 
2 p.m., on 7th February, 1928, sell at 
Public Auction at the Pound' kept 1)3'' 
me at Okanagan Mission, the following | 
impounded animals, namely:—
One black mare, left hind foot 
and spot forehead white, no 
cfistinct brand; heav3', poor 
condition;
One black yearling colt, white 
nose and spot forehead.





WILKINSON &  PARE?
Real Estate and Insurance in all its 
Branches
Established - - 1893
'Lwo store3' frame house, modern, 7 
rooms, basement, stable, henhouse, 
3 acres of choice land, planted in 
orchard, bearing, good commercial 
varieties; pumping plant for irri­
gation. A snap. p c n n
Price, on terms ....
Thi.s propertv- is for immediate 
sale.
15 acre.s. 3 acres in orchard, 5 
3'ear.s old; varieties: Macs., Delic­
ious, W’inesap, V. Transparent; 
small fruits, raspberries,, blackber­
ries. grapes; balance of land A.l 
for tomato growing, tobacco, on­
ions; irrigation free; small house. 
3 rooms, large verandah. 10 x 12. 
On easy terms; djpr
price, only ............
Two storc3' frame house, modern, 8 
rooms, entrance hall, two lots; 
garage, henhouse. A sn.'tp. includ­
ing household furniture. Must be 
sold to clean up an 
estate. Price onl\'
On time.
11 acres, bearing orchard, in first 
class condition. No buildings; 
varieties; Macs. Jons.. Del. and 
Y. Newtown.
Price on term s....
We have some excellent buys in 
City and Farm Lands. If you are 
interested, call and see our listings.
$ 4 ,0 0 0
I s  T h e
GOSSARD COMBINATIONS
A d a p ta b le  to  a l l  f ig u r e  ty p e s .  S o m e  are  
b o n e le s s — t h o u t  e la s t ic — o th e r s  l ig h t ly  
a n d  sk ilfu ll) '  r e in fo r c e d —-still o th e r s  w ith  
sp e c ia l a b d o m in a l c o n tr o ls .  T h e r e  i s  
n o t h in g  s o  c o m fo r ta b le  in  S p r in g  a n d  
S u m m e r  a s  t h e  id e a l l i g h t  w e ig h t  fo u n ­
d a t io n  g a r m e n t  t h a t  m a k e s  y p u r  fig u re  
m o r e  b e a u t i f u l— y o u r  w a r d r o b e  s m a r te r .




C o r r e c t —
F a s h io n a b le  
F i g u r e  A i d s
T o  b e  sm a rtly  d r e sse d — allur^ 
in g ly  c h ic — y o ii  m u st  b e  su re  
o f  y o u r  corset ry.
Y o u  w il l  d e lig h t  in  th e  c o n ­
f id e n c e  o f  s m a r t n e s s — t h e  
c o m fo r t— th e  restfu l su p p o r t  
o f  th is  p o p u la r  G ossard C orset,
N ic e ly  d e s ig n e d  o f  fa n c y  fig­
u red , p in k  b ro ca d e  a n d  s i lk  
e la st ic ,d a in t ily  tr im m e d  w ith  
V a l ed g e  a n d  w id e  sa t in  r ib ­
b o n . C o m p le te  w ith  fo u r  
p airs o f  h o se  su p p orters.
O u r  sa le sw o m e n  w il l  f it  v o u  c o r ^ i^ ly .
'■ !"\
-rfa2' '
T h e  G O S S A R D  L i
JUIUV
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